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Developers Raising Dust
Along Main Thoroughfare

Site plan renderings and specifications on, paper that went to town
zoning officials last fall are bearing, fruition 'this summer through, a. host
of noticeable building projects underway along Main Street.

All of it has left Stanley Masayda, zoning enforcement officer, with
the observation that "things sure are busy!"

The largest excavation project occurring these days is next to Pizza
Hut, where a large sloped lot almost has been brought down to street
level. The project of Anthony Cocchiola and Raymond Brennan even-
tually will see a two-story office building on the site.

Plans were submitted to and approved by the Planning and Zoning

PORTIONS OF -\ STONE W VLL ~K all iat r.n -in tr.-n -Y,s "r.gir..,
topography at a land clearing site at Main Street and. Town Hall Hill
being prepared for a new medical building for doctors" offices. The
excavation is one of three major ones occuring along Main this month.
(Valuckas Photo)

Commission last fall.
Farther south, on. Main, at. the junction with Straits Turnpike (Route

73) near Burger King, Raymond Antonacci is clearing a, lot. to make
way for a. mini-plaza. 'The one-building concept, could contain from, two
to four small stores, Mr. Masayda said. Again, 'the schematics have
been okayed by 'the town zoners.

The land clearing operation, at 'the base of Town Hall Hill off Main
is under 'the purview of the Watertown Fire Distict. Developer Keith
Mahler currently is proposing a medical office building for at least three
individual doctors, according to Duane George, WFD superintendent.

He said the site plan has 'been approved,-and foundation work is begin-
ning. The building falls within the district's zoning designation for that
area.

Mr. George said no plans have come before the district regarding
the future use of the, former West Chevrolet building on Main in the'
center of the downtown area. It. has been rumored 'the building, which
now only houses the Blue Ribbons duckpin bowling alleys upstairs,, will
be sold to a. drug store chain.

The town clerk's office reported as of early 'this week, no sales deeds
. (Continued on page 2)

'i. hand Acquisition Going
To Hearing This Month

'The Town Council will conduct
a. public hearing later this month, to
entertain comments, on applying for
a Small, Cities Development Block
Grant to buy and develop 'the Pin-
Shop Pond in Oa.kvil.le,

The Arbor Health. Co. of Lima,
Ohio, is interested in, building a
120-bed nursing home on a portion
of the 11,-acre body of water and
wetlands. •The hearing will be
Monday, Aug. 26, at 7:30' p.m., in
the Swift Junior High School
auditorium, 250 Colonial St.,
Oakville. '

"We need to come'up-with: the
blessings" in order to apply for the
grant by Sept. 11, said Town,
Manager Robert Middaugh. The
town is seeking $1 million over two
years for the project.

Mr. Middaugh'reported in the
past several, weeks, the Pin Shop
Pond development, has emerged as
the most feasible from, an assort-
ment of projects' being considered
for grant funding.

The Heminway & BSrtlett
. building.-on Echo Lake Road was
tabbed for purchase and. razing at
one' time to enhance downtown
redevlopment, but: Mr. Middaugh
said plans regarding its purchase
are "very uncertain at this time."
•• •• The. Council's budget committee,
all potentially affected board, and
commission chairmen and vice
chairmen, and .grant specialist,
Larry Wagner discussed the:' fun-
ding possibilities during a July 31."
meeting.

(Continued on page 24)

No Solutions For
Water-Short Area;
Wells Investigated
Nova Scotia Hill Pair
Lodge Park Complaints

The vice chairman, of the Town,
Council Monday night asked the
town manager to nave a full report
prepared for a future Council
meeting on two citizens*" com-
plaints over vandalism on, upper
Nova Scotia Hill Road.

Vice Chairman Richard Capan-
na, filling in for vacationing Chair-

—• Claim Disputed,—

woman Barbara HyincI,. authoriz-
ed Town Manager Robert Mid-
daugh to look into the charges
made by Joseph Zu rait is, 555 Nova
Scotia Hill Road, and neighbor
Charles Ralicki concerning damage
to the nearby town-owned park, and
their personal, properties from

(Continued on page 2)

AARP Member Believes
14 Offices In Jeopardy

A .Watertown American Associa-
tion, of Retired Persons (AARP) •
Chapter member on its legislative
committee has reported the Water-
bury office of Social Security is
among 14 in. the state being con-
sidered for closing by' the
government. •

Consequently, member Jerry
LeMay- is urging constituents to
write their congressmen, and
senators letting them, know they op-
pose the move.

• M ' ' '

• 'But, ' Brian Hellquist; ' Social
Security district, 'manager in Water-
bury,'said it is "highly unlikely"
the city office will close, since it is
outside the 30-mile radius of
another -major office in the state.

Furthermore, Mr. Hellquist said
he knows of no firm, plans to close
any offices. Mr. LeMay, 159
French St.,.said he has heard from,
informed sources in addition to the
Waterbury office, those m Torr-

(Continuedonpagel)

JHO

MAKING A POINT at Monday night's •'Town Council.'meeting is
Grandview Avenue resident Joseph Piacentino, standing center, who
showed up at the session with several neighbors to prod 'the Council
over the inactivity regarding the supplying ofwater to .Grandview and
Circuit Avenue. The Council is awaiting notification from-the Water
and Sewer Authority-as to what its next step will be. (Valuckas Photo);,,

Residents of the Grandview and
Circuit Avenues area of town, came
to Monday night's Town Council
meeting hoping to find sonic solu-
tions for their ongoing dilemma of
living, without adequate .water.

The only cone I us ion reached was
at this moment there is none, and
officials still arc trying to come up
with a plan.

'""We can't wait, any longer."
sa id J i tseph. P i aee n i i no,., G rand v ic w
Avenue, who has, emerged as a
chief spokesman for the residents,.
He told the Council that not only
:i re wat e r p rob I e m s pc rs i s I i ng... bu I,
some residents have been told nol
to drink the water because of oil
pollution.

A town wide referendum to in-
stall a water'line off a, Watertown
Fire District source on Route'6 was
defeated by 51 votes last month.

Town Manager Robert Mid-
da ugh .said, a "" mechanism,'"" for
distributing water to the
neighborhood in case the wells run
dry will "shortly be in place, bu!
he did not elaborate on the plans.
It had been mentioned weeks ago
water possibly would be trucked to
the residents if the referendum was
defeated

Mr Middjugh also said llnal
bboralor) test results on wjtn
samples arc overdue from the state
but arc expected this week Mi
PiaLcntino said at least three well-,
are known to he contaminated by
oil

Former Republican st ile
lcgisblor Jjck T raver UilJ (he
Cnunul to "get .in with il" ami
alienate the water shmtagt
Thomas Lord, a GOP undidjtc tor
the board this November, said tht
Water and Scuci Authority, whith
planned to hu> water from the

(Continued on page 2)

Tug Of War
Between Two
Parties-Slated
A tug of war between the two

major'political parties will be a
highlight event of the Okloberfcst"
celebration slated tor Saturday.
Oct. 5.

Ann. Woodward, president of the
Oakville-Watertown • Merchants
Business Association, said town,
committee members from the
Democrat and. Republican, sides are.

.being invited to "pull" for their
: pa.rti.es during this election season.
It is unclear what roll, the Indepen-
: dent Party would have at this time.
> • P'osters and forms for the Little
Miss Watertown Pageant soon will
be available in, banks, Mrs. Wood-
ward, said. The pageant will:.be
"open to little girls ages 3 to 7.
- Judging will be done by a panel

(Continued on page 24)
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' ' Developers Raising
(Continued from page 1)

had. been filed with, the office.
Mr. Masayds'said. there also is developer interest: in the McCleary

Bros, cement company property on. Main, which now only houses an
office. Large batching structures on the land were removed over the
past several weeks.

McCleary's has transferred virtually all of its operations to the Water-
bury Sand & Gravel Co., which It owns.

Mr. Masayda and. Mr. George both said all the developers are hop-
ing to finish their respective projects this building season before the
onset of winter1... Meanwhile, the Depot Square Mall Is racing toward,
a completion date around mid-fall, and in time for the Oktoberfest
celebration.

• AARP Member
(Continued from page 1)

ington, Ansonia, Bristol, Danbury.
Meriden, New Britain, Mid-
dletown, Willimantic, and, Stam-
ford also are slated for shutdown.

Mr. Hellquist said internal
reviews periodically are under-
taken, and services are evaluated
for the smaller offices. At, the time
of the last review, he continued.
Waterbury had 2.5 employees, but
now has 2,8.

He indicated it is doubtful the ci-
ty office would be terminated.

"Anyone who thinks everything
gets easy when you retire has man}

surprises in store for them,," said
Mr. LeMay, a retired credit union
director. "It gets tougher to get
around~our time on hand is not 'that
great anymore because our politi-
cians are working day and. .night
finding ways to take sen'ices away
from, us ."

He stressed. Social Security ser-
vices should be upgraded, and. of-
fices remain open... Students would
be affected by an office closing by
being subjected to "hardship and
expense, just applying for a Social
Security.

"Our congressmen and senators
must be told that as older and
younger Americans, we are great-

•CORN HARVEST
Fresh, Sweet and Grown, here

March Farms
Peaches • Earlv 4ppt>

f t v Finns ant it

Munger Lane - Bethlehem. Ct.
266-7721

Off Rt. 61 - fi mile north of Center
Open 7 days a week 9-6

ly disturbed, by proposals to close
Social, Security offices, and. cuts, in
health care benefits,,"" Mr. LeMay
said.

. He suggested constituents "in-
vest 44 pennies"* and write to the
officials letting them know 'they op-
pose any contemplated closing.

- No Solutions
(Continued, from page 1)

WFD, can utilize the "vehicle on
the books (town charter)"" and. in-
stall the line on its own.

However, David Minnich, assis-
tant, town, manager/finance direc-
tor, said he doesn't, believe there is
enough funding in the authority's,
budget to pay for the $268 ,,380' pro-
ject. Democrat members on the-
Council also shot back Mr. Lord-
was turning the issue into a political
one.

The central dispute in • the
referendum, was whether the town
should pick up $93,000 of the pro-
ject cost as general benefit, and
have the rest footed by the assess-
ed users, or whether the authority
should write off the entire job as
direct assessment."The authority
said, it could not fairly charge the
whole cost, to the users, while the
Republican Town Committee and
Fire District said the authority's
water extension account should be
lappeci tor needed funding.

Aboni 70 households eventually
could tie in to the 4,0'00-foot Sine

KNOTHOLE
WtHMBilED FURNITURE

Specialhing in

Unfinished Furniture
and

'Wood Products

651 Main Street
Watertown 274-5082
Own M-F 10-7 Sat. 9-5

extension. Seventeen households
are in need, of water immediately.

Joseph. Sylvester, 314 Circuit,
Ave., said, 'the Council "promised"
to deliver water through, above-'
ground, pipes if the vote was

• defeated... Chairwoman Barbara
Hymel, who is on vacation and was
absent Monday, had championed
the cause of the residents during;
their plight and said she would do
all in, her power to get them water.

Acting Chairman Richard.
Capanna said the next step is to
hear from, the authority and, what it
plans to do. The water and, sewer
board's next regularly scheduled."
meeting is .Monday, Aug., 1,9.

Mr. Capanna indicated if the
Council did not receive 'word soon,
it would, consider establishing a
plan on its own.

'• Nova Scotia Hill _
(Continued from page 1)

teenagers riding motorized bikes.
"This is a criminal offense!"

Mr. Zuraitis lamented. He also
criticized the police department for
their alleged slow response to his
complaints, and gruff treatment.

Mr. Zuraitis said a responding
police officer would not pursue a,
youth on motorbike in the park
with his cruiser.

Mr. Middaugh. who met with
Mr. Zuraitis previously over his
complaints, defended the officer's
hesitancy to risk damaging a cruiser
on the park's rough terrain. The
town manager said the department
is monitoring the situation, more
closely up at the park, although, Mr.
Zuraitis, said, there have been more
problems.

"'MY complaint, is I fee! like I'm
oc ing taken advantage of, and
nothing's being done," related Mr.
Ralicki, whose home was robbed'
and vandalized last week. He said
teens on motorbikes are "buzzing
back and forth." and his property
frequently is bombarded, with eggs,
and the flower beds torn, up.

Mr. Capanna asked the town

manager to have a fail report
prepared on, the incidents.

Taking Over Control •
Jesse Monroe, Woodbury Road,

a, principal, in the Watertown
Group's plans to build a trash to
energy plant off Echo Lake Road,
reported American Ref-Fuel out of
Boston, has taken over "total con-
trol" of the venture...

""We're still very much alive,
and still going strong,"" Mr.
Monroe said... He said Ref-Fuel is
the second largest company in the
world, for trash management, and
has, 5,5 plants, on line.

The Watertown plan has been
pockmarked, with delays and miss-
ed self-proclamed deadlines for
purchasing the land to build the
$40-m,illion facility. Target date for
operation, is January, 1987.

The Solid Waste Committee's : l l
member panel will meet Friday?*
Aug. 16, at 4:30 p.m. in, the town
manager's office to review solid
waste disposal options. The cf ;m-
mittee still hasn't completed its
membership selection.

There, was no discussior, Monday
on the Independent Party's
nominating former Town Manages;
James Troup to serve on the parel.
An administrative manager -.vith
Keeler & Long, Mr. Troup was
forced to resign by ihe'Democrat-
controlled Council last year.

The Council tabled acting on,
proposed compensation plans Tor
non-organized employees and "he
town, clerk, ard ->n a change in

' fringe be fie fas . Councilman
Charles Fisher requested more > -ne
to study the packet • ••••resented M» ..:im
only I jst Friday.

MENTAL FO"G

Driving in log is risky business-
that applies to the mental type as
well as the atmospheric,.

GET KICKS
People who get their kicks

revealing other's faults uncover far
more about, themselves.

Watertown
Meat Ce

485 Main Street, pemimnyPiaMt Wateirtown ,274-2714
S •• ' ^ 8 - 2 • — N® »V ACCE PTING FOOD STAMPS —

^iSSSSS£- .—PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL .TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 th -

pFresh, Lean * ^ « «
GROUND CHUCK $1 2 \
Fresh Lean Ground * . _ „
CHUCK, PATTIES $ 1 2 9 i b
Fresh, Extra Lean * j #.«

.ROUND GROUND 9 1 6 9 i b
Fresh, Extra Lean

I ROUND1 .
GROUND PATTIES9169ib

STEAK
PRJME'RIB STEAK *239ib
Top Round

LONDON BROIL
Boneless . * * * * * *

TOP-SIRLOIN * 2 4 9
Ib.

RIB,., EYE STEAK
Boneless "
CHUCK STEAK--Country

H0torSwee,W SPAHE RIBS J
Italian SAUSAGE PATTIES* 1
'EPPER & ONION PATTIES S i 59 i Ail Cold Cots Sliced To Order!

— - • - - * • • » • Sandy'Mac ' AJRQ '

DOMESTIC HAM

)U5DA(|
[CHOICE]

RUMP ROAST

EYE ROUND ROAST
.Boneless

RIB ROAST

l ib.

Ib.

NEVER FAIL ROAST
Cut from the -
Loin of Beef Ib.

PERDUE CHICKEN
Perdue Bonelessreraue Doneiess AHAA

CHICKEN BREAST * 2 Z 9 . b .
Perdue . * 4 1 Q

BREAST (Whole or Split) ° I • * iIb.

69

ib.

COUPON
1,1 Ib. Pk. Shurfine

BACON

Wftfi SMS® purcftMO

COUPON
1 Dozen, Large

Grade A. Shurfine
EGGS

59*

Hood
AMERICAN CHEESE - • —•,
Wunder Bar
GERMAN BOLOGNA

••Weaver • • .

CHICKEN ROLL
Carando , . .

GENOA SALAMI

SLICING PR'OVOLONE • 2 4 9 .
• — S A L A D S — •: .^

lacaroni, Potato, Coleslaw69!r

^

Try Our Own Store-Made
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS
In Tomato Sauce - 6 H Q Q
with Onions ft Mushrooms v I ilib

HUMMEL HOT DDGS

Skinless

51b. box •• -̂
$875

Natural I
Casing 1

$2n 1
" " 5 Ib. box 1

$995 1
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TEN BOY SCOUTS from Troop 76, First Congregational Chruch,
spent the week of July 21 to 27 at Camp Mattatuck in Plymouth. At-
tending-were, front row left to right: Brendan Smith, Bill Lang, Michael
Smith, Alan. Davidson, and Scott Johnson. Back row: Scoutmaster Jack
Robb, Garret Yard, Steve Budd, Jason Ralicki, Joel Robb, and Jim Stin-
son. (Czajkowski Photo)

G E : N E R A L

INFO NUMBERS: Municipal
switchboard, 274-5411, for most:
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-4157.

THURSDAY, AUG. 8
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; pic-
nic at Cercemaggiore Club, Sylvan
Lake Rd., 2 p.m.

CONSERVATION Commis-
sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting at Wateitown Library, 470
Main St., 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUG. 9
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

REC MOVIE "Legend of the
North" at Echo Lake park, 10
a.m., free,

SUNDAY, AUG. 11
REC TRIP to American Museum

of Natural History and South Street
Seaport., New York City, leaves
Watertown Library parking lot 3
a.m.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club
picnic at Crestbrook Park, Nor-
thfteld Rd , 1 to 5 p.m.; 274-6768
or 274-8273 for ticket info.

SUMMER SUNSET Sounds
concert, at Crestbrook. Park, 6 p.m.,
featuring the "Famous 50s"; free.

MONDAY, AUG. 12
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FIRE DISTRICT special
meeting and reg.ul.ar meeting at 24
DeForest St. office, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 13
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; blood
pressure readings 11. a.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

REC MOVIE "Batman," 1.0
a.m. at play park, 1:30 p.m. at
Oakville Branch Library, Davis
St., free.

HISTORICAL • SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 .p.m. to public; free
admission.

POLICE COMMISSION
meeting at French St. Police Head-
quarters, 7:30 p.m.

HOUSING AUTHORITY
meeting at Truman Terrace, 100
St.eele Brook Rd.., 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC, TRIPS: Sept., 18 (open).

Big E at West Springfield, Mass,.:;
Oct.. 2-9 (open), Hawaii. Phone
recreation office for more details
and reservatons.

July 29-Everard W... and Shirley
G. Day, Washington, N.C., to
David C... Day and Mary Elaine
Ku ncas- Day, Wate rtown proper-
ty on Chest not. Grove "Road.
$53,000; Roger L. and Rita H.
LeClerc, Watertown, to Kevni and
Gulshen Hasan, Waterbury, pro-
perty on Middlebury and Lake
W innemaug Roads, S105,000':
Derek R. and. Lisa D. Daunis,
Oakville, to Edward K. and Don-
na, G.'Drapatin, Waterbury, pro-
perty on Davis Street, $58,000;
Rocco and, Angelina Addona,
Waterbury, to Carol Strachen,
Watertown, and. Fred Toupin,
Naugatuck, property on Oak
Drive, $38,000; Fedora, F.
Whitehouse, Watertown, to Debra
J. and Paul A. Orrino, Bristol, pro-
perty on Pleasant, View Street,
$75,000; Mary T. Montagna,'
Watertown to Thomas M. and
Elaine M... Cieslewski, Watertown,
property on Fairview Avenue,
$K7,000'.

• July 30-George G. and Camille
B. Fetle, Watertown, to Paul I. and,
Deborah J. Silvestri, Bethel, pro-
perty on Trumbull Street, $79,000';
Joseph A. and Margaret Mangini,
Watertown, to. Louis J. and Bar-
bara L. Marchetti, Waterbury, pro-
perty on. Tumor Avenue, $68,500;
Edward R. and Linda J. Grandbois,
Watertown, to Randall, W. and.
Sarah E. Cooke, Waterbury; pro-
perty on Atwood Street, $95,900;
Michael and Diane lasevoli. Water-
town, to Jose'and. Carolyn B.
Morales, Watertown, property on
Lake W innemaug Estates,

r
Artistic Hair Co.

.A Unisex Salon

• Ear Piercing
• Bond-a-Lite Gel Nails
• Styling • Perms
• Colors • Waxing,
• Manicures
• .Nail Art • Nail Tips
• Sculptured Nails"

• Solar Pointe Nails:; •'"
• French Dip
•..'Head,and Neck . >" :

•« Massages by appointment

1151 Main Street, Watertown Plazrf
274-677? ' ' Pll^FW^P&fkirig

$52,000.
July 31-Raymond G. Hoffman.

Watertown, 'to Holiday Enter-
prises, a Connecticut General Part-
nership, Waterbury, property in
W ate now n and M idd lebu ry.
$150,000; The Sirqua Land. Co..
acting herein under president Fred
Quatrano, Watertown,, to Margaret
DeMeis, Watertown, property on,
Neill Drive, $40,000: Carlo L.
Festa, Watertown, to Stephen F.
and Nancy R. Silver, Waterbury.
property on Maple Tree Drive,
$140,000': William J. and Mary
Anne V. Carpenter, Watertown. to
Raymond A. and Margaret E. _
Frigon, Watertown, property on
'Tali Circle, $90,000; Henry P., and
Barbara Joe Wheelahan, Oakville,,
to Wayne P. and' Evette Cox.
Waterbury, property on Hazel
Street.. $60,000;' Bertramd P. and,
Mary D. Bisson, Watertown, to
Ivan Cyr and. Mary S. Woodward.
Watertown, property on. Beach
Avenue, $82,900; Mark, W. and.
Karen M. Dost, Watertown, to
Laurie Lopez-McNultz, Water-
town, property on Orchard, Lane,
$78,000; Charles G. and Betty Ann
Dwy, Watertown, to Mark W. and
Karen M. Dost, Watertown. pro-
perty on Bunker Hill Avenue.
$9.5,000;, John Pond. Watertown,,
to Joseph A... and Margaret

Mangini, Watertown, property on
Bessie Street, $74,900; Nicola and
Linda, Perugini, Waterbury, to
Henry P., and, Barbara Joe
Wheelahan. Watertown. property -
on Spring Hill Avenue. $72,900.

- CL&P Officer
Robert W. Zonghctti. WinstcJ.

recently was elected- vice-president
ill" The Connecticut Light ami
Power Co.'s western region.

The western region of CL&P. a
„ N o rt hcas t U l i 1 i t ics su d s id t a ry.

serves more than 300.000 gas and
el ec 1 ric c u s It t me rs i n wes t,c m, a n il
south western Connecticut. The
. i a rge r co n i ra u n i i, i e s se rvcil i n c I ud e
Walerhury and Torrington.

REBERS
PLUMBING

and
HEATING

Inc.
Residential:
Commercial
' Industrial

Call!: 274-0776
iGa/y Rebers • Watertownl

MUMS
Potted,

or
'"Dig; Your Own"

$2.00
• Please Call

274-0685
6 Chimney Road

Nova Scotia, across Buckingham
;, • to Nova Scotia Extension ,.

K. THANKAPPAN, MD
Announces The Opening

. of his office
for the practice_pf Psychiatry

at
49 DeForest Street, Watertown

274-7304
Hours by appointment.

* * , * *_ * *
i

'tf
Grand Opening1

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period
from, Friday, July 26 through.
Thursday,, Aug., I, according to
warranty deeds filed 'in the town,
clerk's office:

July 26—Raymond D, and
Dolores D. Wills, Watertown, to
Myzejen Pasha, Waterbury, pro-
perty on Nova. Scotia Hill. Road,
$11,000.

* * . August 1.5 # + *
699 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9971 •

** Specializing In Quality Toys A
^From Around THE WORLD!'

Genuine Stein bach Nut Crackers
Wooden Toys Plush Animals ' •

Action Toys
. . Porcelain Dolls Crafts Science Kits

• Construction Sets Pre-School Toys
Books Art Supplies Hobby Horses

Doll Carriages Musical Instruments
" Educational Toys ' Party Supplies

Brand Names Such As: Gait

-Eichhom, Brio,, Ambi, Lauii,......

. • - • Puzzles .... . ' .Cards

'• '•. ' Free Gift Wrapping;

•- . Ash about our Lay-A-Way p/a_nr-

..••Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.., Sat. 10:flO'-6:00
'";;.' .•J 'hurs, & .Fit 10:00-8:00 •.•,"'"" .,̂ ;'

,...,.....,.,,,.. ,!•,,..- "Come,, &;'Expenenc&:Jhe~- Difference'',....
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Learn To...
Knit Needelpolnf
Crochet Cross Stitch
Embroider Counted Cross Stitch

By Cassette - $7 50 Kit

264-4838
Bazaar Village Green

Heritage Village Southburv Ct
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ALL
WOMEN'S
SHOES

CHOOSE FROM THESE FAM'OUS BRANDS:
• N*.tnralizer
• Ban,
• Soft. Spoil
• Adidka,

1 Dtotter

• Top Sport:
• Convene!'

• H e m u Survivors
• MuroeMatet
• Foo th thriLU . „
• Gr«*tbopper»

WESLEY'S OF W00DBURY
' ;; - •• Fine-Quali ty Footwear -

• - - . - ' .Sorry Gash Only •• •

660 MAIN ST. SOUTH
SHERMAN VILLAGE

•WOODBURY..CT-,

day Aug 5, at Waterbur) Hospital
after a long illness

Besides her husband, she lea\es
tour sons three daughters two
brothers including Edward
Ranslov* Jr of Oak\ ille six
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews

The O Neill Funeral Home 742
Mam St Oakville is in charge of
arrangements

Daniel F. Murphy
Funeral services for Daniel F.

Murphy, 81, of 1604 Bunker Hill
Road, were held Tuesday, Aug.;6,
at 8:1,5 aurn. from the O''Neill
Funeral Home, Oakville, to St.
John's Church for a Mass at 9 a.m.
Burial was in, old St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Waterbury.

Mr. Murphy died Saturday,
Aug., 3, at his 'home, He retired in
1963 from the Naugatuck Chemical
Co., and also was a, self-employed
farmer.

He leaves one brother, one sister,
and several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Ellen Lord Burbank
Funeral services and burial, for

Mrs. Ellen Lord "Nell" (Gilchrist)
•Burbank, 78, a well-known
sculptor and wife of John Burbank,
and formerly of Watertown and
Middlcbury. were held in Gundy"s-
Harbor, Maine. Mrs. Burbank, died
June 10 at, her Maine home.

For several, years, she worked
with clay, plaster, and •bronze, and
gained recognition, for her busts of
children. Among the communities
she taught in, was Watertown.

Besides her husband,"she leaves
two sons, one brother, and two
grandsons.

Charles Pikiell
Funcrai services for Charles

Pi kid I. 84, of 2,2. Condon Road,
Bristol, brother of Harry Pikiell.
Watertown, were held. Tuesday,
Aug., 6, at 9 a.m. from the Dunn
Funeral Home, Bristol, to St.

Joseph s Church Bristol, for a
Mass at 10 a m Burial followed in
St Joseph s Cemetery

Mr Pikiell died Saturda;, Aug
3 at Bristol Hospital after a brief
illness He leaves one son, one
daughter two brothers, two sisters
14 grandchildren five great
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews

Mrs. Alexi Zwanch
Funeral services for Mrs. Nettie

"Nasta" (Labeck) Zwanch, 87, of
492 Echo Lake Road, were held

. Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 9:30 a.m.
from, the Hickcox-Mitchell-Funeral
Home to, St., Mary's Orthodox
Church in, Waterbury for sen-ices
at 10:30 a.m.' Burial-was in :St.
Mary's Parish Cemetery.

Mrs. Zwanch, widow of Alexi,
Zwanch, died Sunday morning,
Aug. 4, at Waterbury Hospital, after
a lomg- illness.

She leaves one son, John A.
Zwanch, and one daughter, Miss
Mary Zwanch, both of Watertown;
two ;grandchildren; and, five
great-grandchildren.

•• Mrs. M a r t h a J . Sibus
•• Memorial services for Mrs Mar-

tha J. Sibus, 7.5, of 24 Elizabeth
St., Auburn, N.Y., and. mother of
Mrs. Sylvia, Kittredge, Watertown,
were held Monday, Aug. 5, at 11
a.m. at Christ Episcopal Church.
Burial was in the Christ Church
Parish churchyard.

Mrs. Sibus. died Wednesday, Ju-
ly 24, in Crouse Irving Memorial
Hospital, Syracuse, N.Y. after a
brief illness. Her son-in-law, the
Rev. Jeffery Kittredge,, rector at
Christ Church, conducted the
service. .-

Mrs. George Motulka
Funiral sen ices tor Mrs Ntlhe

B. (kiefer) Motulka ^7 ot 411
, Washington Ave . Waterbun,.
widow ot George Motulka and

'OUR 4th--:t

o Off
On All. Summer Cottons

RAM'S BOUTIQUE ^
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury 755-9146

»R accepted Hours: 'Mon. - Wed 10 b Thur & Fn 10 8

Sat. 10-6

''Where the difference is worth the.distance!"\

2245 Litchfield Rd.., Watertown
Sunday School 9:30' a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service 5:30' p.imi, Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 rxm.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30' p.m.. BIBLE STUDY

Attorney Sean, C. Butterly
announces

the relocation of.Ms office
far the-General Practice of'Law

, - • ' to • .• ; • - • . • •• -

• • 59 Litchfield Road"' :
-Watertown, Connecticut 08795

Effective July 15,1985

mother of Joseph Kiefer, Oakville
were held Tuesday Aug 6 at 9 1 s
a m from the O Neil I Funeral
Home Oakulle to St Patnct s
Church Waterburv for a Mass at
10 a m Burial was in Evergreen
Cemeter)

Mrs Motulka died Saturda\
Aug 3 at Cedar Lane Nursinn
Home Waterbun, after a long if
Iness In addition to her son sh_
lea\es one brother two sisters, ti i.
grandchildren, one great-
grandchild, and several nieces and
nephews.'

Earle LaVallee
Funeral services for Earle

LaVallee, 75, of 88 Cobb St.,
• Oakville, were held'Tuesday, Aug*
6, at 10 a.m. from the Lyons
Funeral Home, Thomaston, with
the Rev. Robert Stott, pastor
Trinity Lutheran Church, op
ficiating. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, Thomaston.

Mr. LaVallee died Friday even-
ing, Aug. 2, at Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness. He was former-
ly employed as a supervisor at the
Southbury Training School,

He is survived by one daughter,
one sister, five grandchildren, and
one great-granddaughter.

CROP Walk Is
Set WOT Oct. 6
The second annual '"CROP"

walk for world hunger, sponsored
/by t he W a t e rto w n -Oa k v i 11 o

• Ecumenical Ct nt nc i 1. w i 11 b c he I ti
Sunday. Oct. 6. the Rev. Rohen
Stott, rector at Trinity Lutheran
Church, has announced,

_ "CROP" stands for Communi-
ty Response to Others" Poverty.
Due to the excellent community
response last year, the organizers
said, the walk raised $6,463,53. ot"
which $1,615.88 was given to sup-
port the Waterbury Soup Kitchen,

The goal this year is $10,000, of
which 25 percent will remain in the
local community to combat, hunger.

The Rev. Mr.-Stott is serving as
general" "chairman", "•with •. Dee
LaBonne •reeru itment-cha'irwoman „
Mark" Dost"-treasurer,"; "Donald
Stepanek arrangement chairman,
and Virginia Slavin publicity
chairwoman.

Watertown Grange
The next meeting of the Water-

town Grange. No. 122, Inc will bs.
held on Friday. <\ug. 1 6 , a i 8 p m
at the Masonic Temple, 175 I\|jin
St.

The program will featun. a
discussion, and show and tell, mi
hobbies. Also, there will bt_ .i
Neighbors Night and country store

Juiise tlii" wright you want i«i,
fat iiifl gnod. !ie;il!tihy fond, and .no!
lEivliiif hungry. \i mil learn'hew at
Diet O M I T . \ O drugs, crash dirts »r
sjiccia! foe ids lo tuiy Call fur your
first IrtT oin.su lisa! ion liidav.

3,2 Falls Avenue
Call Mary an n

,.,274-3329
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SPOTlilGHf ON ARE A BUSIN ESSES

SUPERIOR
TRANSMISSION

The home of Superior Transmission, rmned bj Ralph D'Avino, at
1201 Wolcott St., Walerbury, just north of the Naugatuck Valley
Mall.

f
h

384 Buckingham St
"Oakville 2744089

• PLENTY Of IN & OUT PARKING • FAST KNOWLEDCABLE
SERVICE • WE SELL CIGARETTES, OPENERS,' ECT. •

WE NEVER CHARGE EXTRA FOR COLD BEER!
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR NEXT BIG PARTY!

A COMPLETE LINE OE SODA. & MIXERS AVAILABLE
SUITCASE BEER
'BUDWEISER*9.99
Pi ELS Light
or Draft *6.99
.BLACK LABEL *6.99
NATURAL LIGHT »7.99
ME1STER BRAU ••7.99
BOTTLE 'CASES
BECKS Light
or Dark. *14.991!
MOOSEHEAD »12.99I!
KEGS NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!
-BUSCH K - M9.95

K - »34J9
BUD 14 - »23.99

% - •39.99,

ALL PRICES
PLUS TAX.

BEER PLUS
DEPOSIT

WE'RE CONSTANTLY
IMPROVING TO MEET

YOU! NEEDS

'BLENDED WHISKEY
CALVERT EXTRA L-*7.85
SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN! il~*i.1O
CANADIAN WHISKEY •
CANADIAN! CLUB., . „ _ _ .

.SEAGRAM'S V.O. 1 J 5 " m 5 4

LORD CALVERT 1.75-*11.99
SCOTCH
•DEWAR'S 1.75 - *19.99 AH THE TIME
CLAN MacGREGOR 1.75 -*11.88
RUM
'CAPTAIN MORGAN 1.75 - M3.30

'VODKA
MAJORSKA ioo» 1.75-'11.13
SMIRNOFF B0» 1.75 - M3.18 "

" GREAT BUYS ., " " • ™ .
KAHLUA 750-Ml.86
JACK DANIELS i-*12.04
MIDORI MELON 750-M 1.99

Not1 Responsible
far Typographical bmrs

^•^. *^P^ *^^^' ̂ m^r ^m^ •^•^i ̂ ^^" '̂ w^- -"^^- ̂ ^r ^^ST ^ ^ ^ ^^SL ̂ ^ ^ ^̂ M» ^ ^ ^ ^^

UTTONrfEXTROH UNIROYAL/, UNIROYAL,
GENERAL DATA COMM

Buy/Sell stock transactions
handled promptly and efficiently

EQUITY INVESTMENT
SECURITIES CORPORATION

20 EAST MAIN STREET
WATERBURY, CT. 06702

574-5280

DISCOUNT BROKERS
" "'The Broker that CARES about

the small investor"
MEMBER: NASD' -5IPC

The best is for less.
That's the motto' the people at.

Superior Transmission, 1201
Wolcott St., Waterbury, go by in
Dffering the Greater Waterbury
area superior—what else—service in.
transmission work...

Superior, located a quarter mile
north of Naugatuck Valley, Mall,
has been owned the past, four years
by Ralph D'Avino, a native of Ita-
ly who came to Waterbury In 1965...

'He has been, in the trade the past:
14 and a. half years, building on, his
auto mechanic background, he
developed as a. teenager. During his
high school days, he was Involved
with, cars and hot rods, normal in-
terests certainly for young adults.
He said his mechanics classes in
school piqued his curiosity in
transmissions, the area, he enjoys
working in the most.

A former repair garage before
Ralph took over, Superior
Transmissions has undergone an
expansion, with two more hays be-
ing added on, Renovation work still
is continuing.

Ralph advises if you don't take
good care of transmissions and
brakes—the specialties of the
Superior staff—they eventually will
::ause problems. Lack of
maintenance and overheating are
two main, transgressions committed
against, transmissions, and should,,
be avoided.

Ralph said, leaks, hesitations.in
'the motor, or whining noises fre-
quently are. indications something
is about to go wrong with 'the com- .
plicated array or gears. Major pro-,,
lems can cost 'the car owner1 dear-
ly, so regular upkeep and
maintenance are highly
recommended,.

Superior .accepts virtually all
makes and models of vehicles to
work on. There even Is a free tow-
ing service available if the vehicle:
is incapacitated.. •

Over the years., 'Ralph said., many
advances have been ..made in
transmissions and 'their related1:
systems. Computer controlled:.
components, and torque and clutch
converters are very common.'
'Ralph attends Instructional classes
annually to keep 'tabs on the latest
development.

Superior replaces and does any
kind of maintenance on brakes,
which also should be checked at
least, once a, year. However, fre-
quently they are not, and. people
won't start, worrying about them,
antil 'the car doesn't stop anymore,

The owner said brakes on, front
wheel drive autos generally are
smaller, and. have a tendency to
wear out. faster. The same also
holds true for newer cars.

A noise detection device advanc-
ed, by General. Motors has been a
tremendous aid. in searching for
mysterious brake problems, Ralph
said.

Superior has a. Five year, 50,000
mile limited transmission warran-
ty with the use of key Jojoba oil.

When it comes to solving
transmission or brake snafus,
Ralph said the work is best left to
experts in the field. The men at
Superior Transmisson are just the
ones to see for accurate diagnostic
checks and inspections.

The full-time • staff includes
Ralph, brother Mike, Bernie
Carusso, Frank, Mucclacclaro, Jeff
Paddock, and. Scott Forehand.
Superior is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Mondays through Fridays,
and. 8 a.m.. to 1. p.m.. Saturdays.
Phone 574-2308.

• Advertisement

FREE
ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Includes eare/ui' furniture moving plus deodorizing il needed.

GUARANTEED FULLY VERY
• WORKMANSHIP INSURED DEPENDABLE

We Have Many Fine References Throughout The Area .

1109 Maim, Street, Watertown

Conveniently located on Main Street
near the Watertown1 Plaza

Call 274-9870

Make Your Summer
More BAREable With

Body Waxing!!
• bikini lines • eyebrows

• full leg • J4 leg • facial hair

Also specializing in facials, nail tips,
& manicures and all phases of hair care

lor the entire family.
KMS & NEXUS Products Available

Terry Bettencourt;, Nancy Demirs, Linda ,!zzo»
Peggy Long Marino, Kathy Fell lows and Adele Lucas

Tu.es., Wed.,, F'ri. 9-5:30' • Thurs. 9-9 • Sat. 9-4 •• 1
- •^^ ••^m- -^» "̂ »- •^»- ^ * - > >̂*' - ^ ^ " ^ ^ "^*" ̂ t " ~^^~ ^ ^ T ^ S ! .

MtUcul #u
—Home Health Care Specialists—

Your
Diabetic
Center

MONQJECT INSULIN SYRINGES

Box of 100
(Ms cc. or 1 cc.)

Limit 1 Box per customer

1 7 ' " « -r ,_ ftft Manufacturers
- 7 .U0 Rebate

CHEMSTMIP b'G 50
(For use with Accu-chek bG) .
Limit I 'Bottle" per customer

Of)
per 'bottle

FREE DELIVERY • 'WE. BILL MEDICARE DIRECTLY
55 DeForest Street, Watertown 274-5288

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

CONNECTICUT LAW

0 0 0

by Atlorney General Joseph L Lfeberman

Get the Lead Out healthy changes to' our environ-
Concerns about the harmful af- ment. The use of leaded gasoline •

fects of lead have resulted in many and lead oaint, for instance, has

Need improving..icalI us!
. ROOFING. SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS
- Chimnev Work . Emergency Work
. Altering - Paneling ,. Drop Ceilings ,., Remodeling

Oalcville
H ome I m p rovem ent Co.

J<iM"jih " [ l i ' an" (."illl'timr

60 Tarbetl Avenue. Oakville
274-2.128 • 75,3-5938 • 757-1000

"All work guaranteed in willing!""
More than 2f w a n experience

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by PITTSBURG and
COOK, & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)
We Carry Interior and' Exterior

STAINS including CABOTS,
CUP1IINO1, REZ and

MINWAX

WALLPAPER,
DEPARTMENT

607 Main Street
Watertown •
274-1038

been sharply reduced.
- But, still, there is an important
area where consumers'should-be
aware of the possible migration of
lead into' food. Lead-soldered cans
pose a problem once a can has been
opened and the remaining food,
refrigerated in - the, original
container.

Lead, of course, has long been
considered, a, health hazard, because
of the risks of lead poisoning, to
children and. infants. When in-

1 gested, lead can lead to brain
damage, including mental
retardation.

The amount, of lead in, a, single
serving of canned, food, or juice
should not be cause for concern.
The problem arises when a canned
food or juice in a, lead-soldered can
is opened, and then, refrigerated...
Opening 'the can and storing it
creates an. oxidation, process that
speeds the migration of lead, into
the food. The levels of lead that
turn, up in, the food, increases at an,
alarming rate the longer the food, is
stored.

Lead-soldered, cans that already
bear labels for the purchaser to
"refrigerate after opening" are of
particular concern. In such cases,
consumers are subject to a greater
degree of lead migration into foods
simply because they are following
the manufacturer's instructions for
use on the label.

A, lead-poisoning incident involv-

ing an infant, and two 3-year-old
children in South. Carolina, in J 981
prompted: the federal Food and
Drag Administration to reissue a
warning against storing juices- in,
opened • containers.

You can check your canned
•foods to determine if the. can is
lead-soldered or lead-free. Lead-
soldered' cans have a, prominent
side seam,, which is often under the
label. There's usually smeared,
solder on the outside and. a rim on
the bottom. Lead-free cans have a
narrow side seam and. a black or
black-blue-line down the seam.
Also, the .bottom of many lead-free
cans have a, rounded edge and some
have no side seam, or bottom rim.

I recently joined in, support of a.
petition introduced by many na-
tional health, organizations asking
the FDA to require, a, warning label
on cans' soldered with lead. The
FDA, has been a, leader in 'reducing
levels of lead, in our environment.
By the end of 1980, for'example,
prepared formulas for infants were
no longer sold in cans with lead
solder, thanks to the FDA's action.

But. the FDA's failure to require
a warning label on all canned foods
produced in lead-soldered cans has
prompted us to act. -

There is 'One country that has
recognized 'the lead contamination
problem—Japan. It has set a healthy
example for that country's con-
sumers by printing notices about

WALLPAPER,
DEPT.

OAKVILLE PAINT & HARDWARE

Bobby Di
Prop.

"Where Quality * Service are FREE!" . —

300 Main Street, Oakvilie FREE
2,74-1500 ' 'ipARKING

Hours: Moji.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 >

the importance of removing the
contents of many food cans-such
as pears, sliced pineapple, and.
.orange drink—from, the original
can.
.. In 'the meantime, play it. safe, and
don't leave food, and drink in open-
ed cans. Just store the remaining
portion of the food or juice from, a
can in a plastic container or bottle.
"And pass this warning along to
other shoppers. Make sure your
friends with, small children know
about this potential health danger.

And that's the law, in plain
language.

Harvest Road
Mace Sept. 11

" In Bethlehem.
The 10k Bethlehem Harvest.

Road Race, a single loop course
th rough Connect i cut * s
Christmastown, will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 1.1, starting at
Memorial Hall at 11 a.m.

The •• race, "sponsored by the
Bethlehem,' Recreation Commission
in cooperation with Tribury
Athletic. Club, will include time
splits, mile markers, and, water
stations.

The race" will comprise seven,
divisions: Junior ages 14 and"
under; High School 1,5-18; Open
19-29:; Sub-Master 30-39; Master
40-49; Grand Master 50-59; and
Wizard GO1 and over.

First-place finishers "for each
division,* male and female, will

' receive a pair of Tiger X-Caliber
GT or Saucony Jazz running shoes.
Prizes also will, go to second- and
third-place finishers, male - and
female.

For- further information and, a
race entry form, call Sue Schoert-
bach, recreation, director for the
Bethlehem . Recreation
Commission.

"AN AMERICAN TRADITION"

NATHAN HALE'
THE CHESAPEAKE

Chesapeake Bookcase Waterbed. Dark
or light stain, Two doors, one light and,
decorative mirror.

Reg. NOW
•59900 ONLY 399

SAVE
$200

THE CANNONBALL
Delicate Rose Carvings in a honey-col-
ored finish, make this four-poster a. true
New England value.

Reg.
• 5 9 9

NOW
ONLY

SAVE
•250

THE ATLANTIC
Atlantic Deluxe Bookcase Waterbed
with. Gallery. Dark or light stain, two-
door with stained, glass. Three lights and
decorator mirror.

Reg. 10W ONLY
• 7 9 9 •••

We take pnde in bringing yon solid .knotty pine furniture that eanies on the tnJHiou of the Early .American craftsmen. We give to
Nathan, Hale the same skill care, and, devotion our fwefrthen gave to the crafting «f their mm rugged, ff'iinrishimgji. Create yew own
personal, eimronment from, coordinated collections of dining room furniture, occasional furniture, bedroom furniture, wail nails,
entertainment unite and desk*. There are styles and, 'sizes to fit any •.need,.. You'll," find Nathan Male not only an inspiration in
[urnismng your ..home,, but a long-tenn investment in the enjoyment of living.

GUmtDISCOUNT WATERBED
AND

BEDROOM FURNITURE
204 CHASE AVE. (NEXT TO BOB'S SURPLUS) WATERBURY 7554587

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SiiSRBKK 'Home Heating
Oil Retail '
Prices Low
Average retail prices for home

healing oil are at their lowest point
in five years, according to a survey
conducted by the State Energy
Division

In each of the six, regions of the
stale surveyed, the reported
average was a dollar a, gallon., The
Greater Hartford area reported a
low of 88.9 cents per gallon, while
the Stamford/Bridgeport area
reported a low of 89 cents.

•-•"Tfiisis a, great opportunity for
consumers who can purchase oil
now or in the near future," said
Bradford, 8. Chase,_ energy under
secretary. "The range between the
high and low in, -the state is 2,3
cents. Consumers can, use this to
their advantage.,""

During the month of July, home
heating oil prices dropped 1.5 cents
on, the wholesale level and 3.2 cents
on the retail level. As of Aug., I.
the average price tor oil in Connec-
ticut was SI. .012, per gallon, com-
pared to $1,098 a year ago.

Virtue is its own reward until it
hires a press agent.

PLENTY OF SMILES have been generated for the Stephen Ezzo family following a successful fundraiser
on, their behalf after their Sunny side Avenue apartment was struck by lightning recently. More than, $4,000
was raised from a benefit held at the Cercemaggiore Club, attended by some 275 townspeople who en-
joyed live music by The Chaparrals and the cuisine of John Vitone and his kitchen helpers. Left lo right
are Ron Russ and Nick Biello of the Water and Sewer Authority, Jennifer Ezzo holding daughter Rebecca,
Steve Ezzo holding daughter Beth, and Rus Ryan and Ron Jacovino of the department, whose employees
rallied around the Ezzo cause. Not pictured but instrumental in the benefit were father Michael Ezzo and
Mike Slupczewski. Those wishing to assist the Ezzo family can contact Mr. Ryan or .Mr. Biello at the
authority office, 747 French St., 274-5411. fValuckas Photo)

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Yea rs Ex per i e n c e

We Specialize In:
HEPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OIF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

P.O. Box 451
Knight Street;, Watertown

274-6626

Computer Aided

State Tech
Computer Aided Drafting, a,

course geared for the industrial sec-
tor and for individuals desiring an
upgrade of their stills into the com-
puter age, will, be offered by
Water bury State Technical
College.

The course, beginning Sept., 8
.and Sept. 10, can, be taught on, cam-
pus as well as being contracted out
for in-house training. Participants
must have a solid drafting
background and be competent in
orthographic projection and
de sc r i pt. i v e geom et ry.

The II-week course meets on
Mondays and Wednesdays, with
another section, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 6:30' to 9:15 p.m.
in Room 31,5 at the college, 750
Chase Parkway.

Registration is limited and should
be completed by Sept.. 6. For fur-
ther information and registration
materials, call W'STC, Evening
Division, at 575-8084.

Dcwft
discount our
•discounts on
homeoyvnets
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date
on all available discounts. In
addition:,, we'll give you personal
service ant) the - maximum pro-
tection (or your premium dol-
lars.

Com pre hens i ve cove rage,
competitive pricing; that's the

, MGM way. Call us today and
get the facts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNffiR INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE. CONN. 06779
174-2369^ • '

Promt lily rep'esenl>i»|

National Grange Muliwl
Insurance Company

K«ne New Hampshire 03431

10 DAYS ONLY!
CARDELLA'S

DIAMOND JEWELRY

Jtl

¥

• FASHION DIAMOND RINGS • MEN"S DIAn/IOND RINGS
• OIAMON D Bfi I DAL, SETS • DIAMOND EA BRINGS
• DIAMOND WEDDING RINGS • DIAMOND PENDANTS
• DIAMOND CLUSTER RINGS • PRECIOUS STONE JEWELRY

OVER 200 STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM...

Values from $100 to $5,000
NOW SALE PRICED
from $50 to $2,500

This major savings evert, is designed to be simply the most exerting shop-
ping experience ever for value-wise jewelry buyers. See RUBIES.
EMERALDS. SAPPHIRES, and PRICELESS DIAMONDS all on sale (or ten
days.

CARDELLA'S is taking advantage of Ihis opportunity to pass on
tremendous savings to you with our half off sale. Over $200,000 worth
of the newest styles of fine quality diamond jewelry are on sale NOW
for TO' DAYS ONLY.

Most items are one of a kind, so shop early for best selection."Seeing is

believing! Visa or Mastercard welcome. Items are subject, lo prior sale

This Special Sale Will End August 17th at, 5:30 p.m.
BY THE MALL ^ C f i > * l D w DOWNTOWN

384 Slllsoo Rd.
375-9SB0

6S

—HOURS—
Mon... Tucs Sat.

10'to 5:30'
Weds,.,,. Thun.. Fi t

10101:30

Cordelia's

r\ r \
If you don'tknurngmrjewtlrH, know your jeweler.

73 South Main Si

155 B8W

— H Q U R S -
Tue Sat
9 30 lo 5

Ttau 11
7

LAYAWAY NOW FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Westbury Drum Corps
The Westbury corps of Oakville-

attended the 100th annual Connec-
ticut Fifers & Drummers Associa- •
lion's State Convention over the
weekend in, Durham,

The convention started off with
a compulsory parade, which"
delighted the townspeople and
visitors of the day.

After its completion, all majors,
majorettes, and color guards form-
ed, on the main, stand for opening/.
ceremonies and the playing of the
national anthem,.

This was a closed competition,,
with prizes awarded for in-state and
out-of-state corps in playing, twirl-
ing, individuals, duets, quartets,.,
color guards, majors, and ap-
pearance, both for junior and senior
classes.

Competing in the junior
categories, Westbury won five gold
medals, four silver, two bronze,
and a, third-place trophy... WDC
Connecticut. State Champions (first
place) are Eileen Pill is, individual
glockenspiel; Miss Pill is and Kris
Daly, glockenspiel duet (they also
are the Hudson Valley, State of
New York champions in these,
categories as well) David. Cole-
male individual rifle (also Hudson
Valley champion); Jay Whitehill,
quads (four drums); and Eric Kint-
zer, Danny Little, Steve Hoffler,
and Terry Quids, tie for first, horn..

quartet.
Other outstanding finishers: D.

Little and E, Kintzer, second place,
horn, duet; T. Childs and, E. Kint-
zer, tie for third, individual horn,;
and Allan, and. Jay Whitehill, third,
drum duet. Westbury took third
place in the Junior Modern Com-
bination class.

Making their first, appearances in
the field of competition were col-
or guard members Cindy
Chouinard, Dani Gaudiosi, and
Erin, Velarde. Newest members of
Westbury are Shannon Velardo and
Barbara Caldeira,

CFDA anniversary com-
memorative plaques were
presented, to all association corps
during prize ceremonies. During,
the year, CFDA corps members
designed a patch depicting their
respective corps. When, all the pat-
ches were gathered together, a
1.00th anniversary quilt was made
and raffled at the convention. Jim
Pomian, a past, association presi-
dent, won the quilt.

All, champions, now are eligible
for the Northeastern States Cham-
pionship' Contest, to be held Satur-
day, Sept. 21, in Brewster, N.Y.

Upcoming corps .activities,' in-
clude: Saturday, Aug. 10, parade
in Thomaston;- Sunday, Aug. 1.1,
Massachusetts State Convention,
Mountain, Park, Mass.; Saturday,
Aug. 16, parade in Bridgewater;

and Saturday, Aug. 24, parade at
Haverstraw Village, N.Y.

Rehearsals are held Wednesday
evenings at the Knights of Colum-
bus, Main Street parking lot. For
more information on the corps,
contact Director Michael Kleban at
274-4622.

O-W Drum Corps
The Oakville-Watertown Drum

Corps also attended the annual state
convention in Durham. Acting as
host corps was the Coginchaug
Junior Ancient Drum Corps of
Durham,

Competing in the Junior Com-
bination class, the O-W took. a. first-
place trophy for best overall, ap-
pearance; in.'the music category,
the corps placed fourth. •

Individual first-place champions
were: Krista Gensler, female snare
drummer; Laurel Perugini, female
flag; and Joseph, Campbell, male _
glockenspiel. All three winners
now will compete in. the North-
eastern States championship in
Brewster,

Other top finishers, for Oakville-
- Watertown were Monica Renaud,
second, female glockenspoiel, and
Melissa Renaud, fourth, female
rifle.

Corps Dirctor John Gensler, who
also is a member1 of the Whip City
Diablos Drum Corps of Westfleld,
Mass., won the Connecticut State
Championship for senior male flag-
He also is eligible to compete at the
Northeasterns.

Word has been recived that the
O-W., while marching in the Pitts-

GIVING GROUP LESSONS to part of the Youth Golf Instruction
Program is Cresbrook Park club pro Edward/Bennett, center with hat.
More than 60 youngsters took advdantage of the program sponsored
by the Parks and Recreation Department, this summer. (Recreation
Photo) •

ST. MARY MAGDALEN SCHOOL
OAKVILLE,,, CONNECTICUT

Quality Education •— Total Development

CHRISTIAN
DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL BA:

SMALL CLASSES
BASEBALL-

BASKETBALL'
SOCCER

CHALLENGING
CURRICULUM

iCHOOL SPIRIT

IUNTRY SETTING
COMPUTERS

'ALL GRADE ACTIVITIES

'SOFTBALL
CONCERNED STAFF

Out of Town Students Welcome ••
Kindergarten (full day). First, Sixth, Seventh, & Eighth Graders

— A NEW GRADE BEING ADDED EACH YEAR: K- 8 by 1989 —

Join Us and
Watch Us Grow!

FOR FURTHER INFORMA TION
Ms, Julie Pion - Principal

274-8237

i r *&<]y * ^ c # r m<tw •••^ur •*»•»• -"•&«"•• —is*1" —^w»- - - * • - - w - • _ . _

It's Here!!!
HE DANCE ACADEMY

973 •Main Street, -Watertown • •

Director: Diane Chasse
_ Registration:
Thursday, August 8
Friday, _ August, 9

4:00 - 8:00 p.m.'
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.Friday, _ August, 9 4.00 800 p , m .

Saturday, August, 10 iO:oo - 2:00 p.m..

Pre-School Ballet - Pointe - Jazz, - Tap - Jazzercize -
' "Graded Level Technique" ' Family Rates

Special Classes for Pre-School — Boys — Adults and Advanced
"Junior" and '"'Senior" classes-for 'the serious minded students

\. Terminology and. Technique taught in all classes,

xFor Further Information:
Call 274-4769 or 274-5535

field. Mass. Fourh of July parade,
was awarded a first-place trophy
for being the best, combination.
corps in the parade. The trophy was
presented by the Pittsfield parade
committee.

Upcoming events for the corps
Include the Aug. 11 Massachusetts
State Convention at Mountain
Park..

For more information on the
corps, contact. Director John
Gensler at 274-0279. '

Rowland Scores
New York Plan •
-To Ship Wastes

The •national interest in the safe
transportation of nuclear wastes
would be threatened if New York
City is successful in overturning a
federal. 'Order to allow -nuclear
wastes to pass through its boun-
daries, a House subcommittee was
told last. week.

Gibney-Bruce
Advertising Specialties

for 24 foars

• Calenders* Business Gifts
• Pens* Key Tags •T-Shirts

& much, more

Ray Sjostedt
Personal Service

"Bus. 274-2,100 Res.274-1471

Congressman John G. Rowland
(R-5th District), while testifying;
before a subcommittee of the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee, said "There will be a
veritable floodgate of similar ac-
.tions by towns and, cities across 'this
nation seeking to duplicate New
York's call for preferential treat-
ment,.,*"

Mr. Rowland, whose district
stands to be'most affected by New
York's proposal to reroute the ship-
ment of nuclear wastes from
Brookhaven National Laboratory
on. Long Island through Connec-
ticut, told 'the subcommittee he was
strongly opposed to the city's plan.

"I can tell you if New York
wins, I would consider suggesting
to Waterbury, Danbury, and other
cities and towns in, my district that
they file similar applications," he
said.

" I hope, however, it doesn't
come to that," he added, "Nor1

should, it ever come to that if the
legislative history of'the act deman-
ding uniformity is followed." '

The Hazardous Materials
Transportation Act. of 1975 says
nuclear wastes must be transported
to disposal sites along the safest and
most direct route, which means in
the case of Brookhaven, Con-
gressman Rowland said, through
New York.

With the high cost of living today,
folks can't save any money to take
with "em even if they could.

.Member of: .Dance.Masters of America
<Dance TeabHeirs:*Ciub of Conn. Chapter #18i. •-••*•••'• \
.Professional Dance Teachers of America, Dance Olympics Certified BY Test To Teach")

TONYS SEAFOOD
— 3 r d
Anniversary

SALE-bration
Aug. 13 > Aug. 16

TUESDAY

Scrod
Oven Ready

with Shrimp,
$O79

Langostinos Ib.

WEDNESDAY

Bay

Scallops
SO99'

£» lb.

THURSDAY

Stuffed
Shrimp'

ea.
5 « « 5 J FRIDAY =w=w=»

Cocktail
Shrimp
(shell on)
$ K 99

lb.

Clam.
Strip
Dinner

$1129
£1 lb,

'Fish, &
Chips
Dinner

$O29
£* lb.

•WITH .ANY PURCHASE RECEIVE A,
• • 'FREE TICKET TO'WIN

10 LBS. OF LOBSTERS .
; .. Drawing Sat., Aug. 17

27*3(893

\\
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AN ADMIRING INSPECTION is given to a seven-room Victorian
dollhouse being raffled off by the American Cancer Society by Diana
Care\. 12, a student from Denmark staying with her grandmother, Mrs,
Albina Carey, of Waterbury, The draw ing for the house and a second-
place prsze handcrafted Gibson doll will be Monday, Aug. 12, at 12:12
p.m. on WATR radio. Tickets are available locally at the Post Office
Drug Store, DeForest Street, and March's Pharmacy, Mam Street,
Oakville. (Valuckas Photo)

INVESTMENT
Cultivating true friendship is a

good investment—sort of an
insurance policy (or the future.

QUICKEST
tin case of crime the quickest way

to find a detective is to turn on the
television set. -

Find an Enchanting Sboppefull of Dolls, Bears,
Wood Toys, Miniatures, & LGB Trains at

ENCHANTED COTTAGE
Rt. 61 Main, Street, Bethlehem. Ct.

IAl ike j isn oj she Painted Piiity)

Dolls by
Mde. Alexander
Ef Ian bee
Coroile
Norman Rockwell
Gotz
Keidi-Ott
Zapf
Stupsi
Jerri
and
others
Doll Stands
Clothes

Tues. - Fri.: 12.-5

Sill^B!

Will
s'H.
i™*" "•.a.L.n.

Groucho Maura

"4*
Summer Sate

Heg. Price '64.95

NOW *49.9O
Limited Edition (T983)

Sat:,., & Sun. 10-5 V | S A > M A S T E R : C A R : D l

266-7104

Teddv Bears
by

Steift
Hermann
Baki
Littlefolk,
Nesbit
Merry Thought,
Gund
Avanti
Kathe Kruse
and
much more

Gift -
iP"iO iriHi f ihf'iait o c:
bcinji ii ii'boic^

MEDICAL, SURGICAL
. .Supplies & Equipment Inc.

• COMPLETE HOME

HEALTH CARE

SUPPLIES'

SALES & RENTALS • SERVICE • OXYGEN

Complete Ostomy Supplies
Custom Surgical' Stockings

Incontinent and Urinary Supplies
FREE

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC

Every Friday 10:00' a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
by a Licensed Practical Nurse

92 East Main Street
Thomaston

283-8248

Hours: MwvFri. 9-5
Tfwirs. till 7

Sat- 9-1

Annual County
4-H Fair At
Goshen Grounds

The 53rd annual" Litchfield'
County" 4-H Fair at the Goshen
Fairgrounds will be held on Satur-
day and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11,
with opening ceremonies held at 9
a.m.

Included in this year's fair are
animal, displays from dairy cattle to
dogs, sheep and swine. English and
Western horse -shows will be
presented on. both of the fair days,

Also, there will be homeshow
exhibits including clothing, crafts,
and baked goods.

Specials of the fair include a
movie and dance social at 8 p.m.
on Saturday, and a 4-H candle
lighting ceremony at, 10:30' p.m.
On Sunday, a pet parade will kick
off at 2:30 p.m.. with a. presentation
of awards at 3 p.m.

For further information, contact,
the 4-H office in Lilchfield at
567-9447.

Nutmeg Ballet
Chooses Stein
Robert P.. Stein, formerly direc-

tor of public relations at Hartford
Stage Company, recently was nam-
ed managing director of the
Nutmeg Ballet Company.

Mr. Sic in. active in performing

arts management lor five years in
Connecticut and Maryland... work-
ed at. the University of Connecticut.;
1111 i. v e r:s i ty o f M ajy. I an d:' Befli,e si! a
A cad e :i ny-cf f'Pei fo mi i n g A r t s. a ml
t h e E as te rn Co n nee l icu I Pe r lor in -
in« Arts Center.

Concurreni in his up point mem to
the Nutmeg Ballet,, he"also has heen
:sc 1 ec I ed ft) r a N a I i o rui I Ki idi > wi i le n I
I "t) r l h e A r l s M: i n, a g c i n c n 1
Ic 1; I o\v s h i p , a nd, w i I, I h e wt irk i; n, s.
with the endowment in Washington
from September ihrough December
in the Local Test Program.

Even: a bad experience can serve
as a guide post for the future.

Bluegrass Festival
.... -Th e~ 7 i ft. to a nn ua 1 M orri s
Blucgrass .Festival, sponsored by
the Scholarship Foo.nda.tion of
Morris, will be held'on Sunday,
Aug. 11. from 1.2. noon until dusk
at the jo,net,ore of Routes 109 and
61.

More than $2,2.00 in prize
money will be given away in
"Pickin" '"n" Fiddlin'" contests in
guitar, mandolin, banjo, fiddle, and,
the Battle of the Biuegrass bands.

Food and refreshment booths
will be running throughout the day.
For further information, contact,
Joe Rossini at 567-5547.

Country
Liquors

623 Main St., Watertown
274-1094

Wine Coolers"
I mm~. Bartles & Jaymes
L*** Premium
* ^ ' QQ( $'1,75
~*<*z-m yy ea# j

4 pack

"Wine"

Carlo Rossi.

4 Liter
ICE • COLD BEER

" Your Headquarters For All Keg Beer"
case lot orders welcome -

Special Discounts!
We Deliver_A H prices pita lac

ANYOUGE

In.iial .Ante
Annual

Percentage Mmte

Here's an adjustable rate second mortgage
you can live with: 20-year term; 5% lifetime
cap; 2% annual cap; only $85 to close on a loan

-afless than $25,000.
'What's more, you can use this money for

almost any reason .. . , like a new car, a. trip
abroad, a college education, and, of course,
improving your home.

Also available: fixed rate second, mortgage
loans and home equity credit lines. For more
information, call the Mortgage Experts.., .

755-1422
First Federal Savings

AND' LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURV

'WMerbury •

! , . • !
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Constituent Service Is
Top Personal Priority

By U.S. Rep. John G. Rowland
R-5'fh Cong. District

Every member of Congress
must set priorities for their district,

Since you elected me in
November, ray top priority has
been, constituent service. That will
remain true as long as I am. in
office,

Introducing legislation is im-
portant. Voting is Important
Debating issues is important. I have:
•devoted a good deal of attention to
those areas and have listened to my
constituents on important issues,

But because of your individual
concerns, I place a much greater
emphasis on casework than any

"A Family-Hun Restaurant"

184 Sunnyside Ave., Oakviile
EAT HERE OH TO GO

featuring: Pizza
• Spaghetti • Shells
• Manicotti
• Large or Small Salads
Tossed .Chefs or Greek

• 1 8 " Gr inders fManytoduxxe/to
Inl-uding Hoi Roast Beef
Eggplant, Sausage & Meatball,

All At the Most Seasonable Prices!
Hours: Man,:.-Sun, 11 a.m.-llp.m.

Fri. & Sat. "Hi 1a.m. 274-0149

Restaurant & Lounge'
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320

Friday and Saturday Specials "

Prime Rib - Lobster.
Catch of the Day

Gift
CtrllflLOIt
Ai tillable

Sun,.,, Man..., Tues.-Only
"Complete

Stuffed Breast of Chicken ̂  S6
Including Salad, .Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

— In the Lounge
Friday

Red Brigham

_

Dally Lunch Specials 11:30'- 4 p.m.
^ ^ Happy Hour 'Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7

-"-*"' ^"•'Shrimp or Clams on lk Shell Every Night at the Bar.

Restau

Specializing fit Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen, to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

Seafood, and Pasta. Almost everything cooked to order.'
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30

Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -10:00

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Closed Sunday

471 Main st,,OaKvilte

other'aspect of the job. Tome, it's
more Important to retorn home to
help a constituent with a Social
Security problem, than to remain in.
Washington.

As the people I represent, you
have a right to know my policy on
district matters and how I budget
my time and the time of my staff:

I return, to 'the district every
weekend and visit as many cities
and towns as possible between Fri-.
day and Monday. Constituent ser-
vices have immediate and top prior-
ty from the moment I arrive, and
I take a hands-on approach.

One of my first acts after my
election was to meet, personally
with the district's 25 mayors and
first selectmen to gain as much, in-
sight, as 1 could into any pressing
local problems.

I have two constituent offices—
in Waterbury and. Danbury—that
are staffed with full-time
caseworkers ready to assist
wherever possible. They handle an
average of 80 phone calls a day and
have an active caseload of about
430 at any given time.

Any constituent, upon request,
will receive a personal meeting
with me as soon as my schedule
permits. They are given a higher
priority than, outside groups or
lobbyists.

To ensure 'that I fully understand
the individual problems facing my
constituents, I • personally read
every piece of mail sent to me and
I sign every reply, Frequetly I call
constituents who have correspond-
ed with me to answer their con-
cerns directly.

My staff' has been instructed to
strive for a 24-hour turnaround
time in answering constituent mail.
We are close to' reaching 'that. goal.

Thus far I have had. a number of
••open ' "Town Meetings'"
•throughout the district where I have
directly addressed the concerns of
any constituent who wished, to at-
tend. 1 am, scheduling more of'these
meetings in. shopping .malls and
other frequented, areas to make .my
office as accessible as possible to
the elderly and. others who cannot
get around easily.

The six months" that have passed
since I was sworn into office have
been, busy and hectic. But I think
they've been, productive, especial-
ly in 'the area of •constituent service.

As long as I am occupying this
office you can be sure of one 'thing:
We will always go the extra mile
to help resolve a constituent pro-
blem SO' it is addressed quickly and,
hopefully, with success.

DISTRICT OFFICES: 135
Grand, St., Waterbury, 06701,
573-1418 or (toll free
1-800-556-5089; 42 Main St.,
Danburv. 06810',. 743-3364,

Pool, Grounds Open
For the remainder of the sum-

mer, the pool and picnic grounds
at the Evangel Assembly of God.

•Church, 2245 Litchfield Road, are
open to the public.

A free will offering would be ap-
preciated, Any offering is tax
deductable. For 'further informa-
tion, contact the Rev, David Powell,
at 274-5729,

• New Menopause
Program Begins
At Hospital

A new program "to help women
understand the physical,
psychological, and emotional
changes often 'associated wiih
menopause has been established at
Waterbury Hospital, said William
A. Lieber, 'M.D., "director of,
obstetrics and gynecblogy.

The program includes two one-
hour 'educational sessions at: the
hospital, covering such, topics as
symptoms ofmenopan.se, the risks
and. benefits or hormone-
replacement therapy, medication,
diet, exercise, and stress.

"Women, who are p,re-
menopausal, should, find me classes
helpful in planning their •future
health, care," Dr. Leiber said,

, "while women who are beginning
to have menopausal signs will, learn
ways to cope with these changes."

The new menopause program is
directed, by Philip M, Sarrel,

. M.D., associate professor of
obstetrics, gynecology and
psychiatry at Yale University
School of Medicine in New Haven.

The two educational discussions
don't require a physician's referral.
but do require a, fee. For more in-
formation, call Waterbury
Hospital 's obstetrics, and
gynecology department at
,573-7219.

The cost of our precious freedom
is incalculable when we consider
the cost of lives lost to save lives.

T.eUEE
c

2,53 Buckingham St., Oakviile
SPECIALS

Monday Night

CLAMS $3*a.
PIZZELLA 7 5 C .

Wednesday Night
MOST DRINKS,
DOMESTIC BEER

s1.00

. Tuesday Night
Domestic Draft Beer'

50cglass/$2 . 5 0 pitcher

10' P.M.
Cavatelli
and Broccoli

Hot Dogs and
Sauerkraut

Sat.: Afternoon

4 P.H.
Thuirs.:

Fri

Friday Night
SCHNAPPS

NIGHT s •1.00
Everyday

• SHOT SPECIALS
Kamlkazee '
Melonbsll ,&.
Nervous Break

• Luncheon Served- Daily 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—

FENXDAYS 9AM-1 AMI Fri. & Sat. "till1,2 Af

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA... "
Don't cook tonight...,enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

SALADS • ANTIPASTO •
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

SPAGHETTI

RO'S RESTAURANT
• - Serving the finest pizza since 1947 -

841 Main Street, Oakviile

"274-1348 or 274-8069

The
Painted
Pony

Restaurant
Wednesday

and
Thursday

SPECIAL

LOBSTER
DINNER
1 Ib. steamed

Lobster,
Potato, .'Vegetable:,

: Salad, Coffee'
or Tea.

$g§5
Served 5-8:45 p.m.

Main Street
Betbiehem
266-7477

3
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CALERDAR
OFEVEITTS

The fifth annual Morris Bluegrass Festival on Sunday, Aug. 11,
from, 12 noon until dusk, at the juncture of Routes 109 and 61 in Mor-
ris. Admission....SCCA Nissan Transam auto race at Lime Rock Park,
Lakeville, on Aug. 9-10, rain, or shine. Admission., For farther infor-
mation, call James E. Hayn.es at 435-2572 The Brooklyn Fair, dubb-
ed the oldest agricultural fair in America, on, Aug. 23-25 at the Brooklyn
Fairgrounds, Brooklyn. A trip to see The Boston Symphony Or-
chestra at Tanglewood, sponsored by the Waterbury Symphony Or-
chestra, on Sunday, Aug. 18 at 2:30' p.m.. Bus departure at 9:15 a.m..
For further information and tickets, call 753-0331....."Swing *n, Dix-
ie , " a Dixieland band, on, Wednesday, Aug. 14 on the campus of Post
College, Waterbury. Free. For •further information, call the Office of
Summer Programs at 755-0121 ..A, Birthday Pops Concert, featur-
ing the Fairfield Chamber Orchestra and Thomas Crawford, as conduc-
tor, on Saturday, Aug. 101 at 7 p.m., at Harborpark, Route 9, Mid-
dletown. Free. Rain, dale is Sunday, Aug.. 11 at. 6 p.m. For further in-
formation, call 344-3520 Ninth annual. Arts and. Crafts Festival at
the Berlin Fairgrounds, Aug. 23-2.5. Admission. For further informa-
tion, call 693-6335 Tim Phillips on folk guitar today (Thursday) at.
7:30 p.m. at the Woodbury Public Library as part of Woodbury's
"Sunset Sounds" free concert, series. For further information, call
7,58-2610

Waterfront Waves
Echo Lake

The beach, became a, world of
sand castles and creative works of
art this past week. The children had.
a. John F. Regan Sand Castle Con-
test with, 1,7 entries and nearly 30
participants.

The 'categories for the contest
ranged from biggest and smallest,
to most creative and even the
'' most, Echo-Lake-Like. * *

Some of the participants winning
ribbons were Pat Varrone, Laura.
Van-one, Jeff Deschaires, Buddy
and Kenny Hogan, Jimmy and.
Diana Castle, Amy and Adam
Thornberg, Tommy and Jennifer
Way; Scott, and Peter Pietro, Mike
Fortin and Jennifer Garcia, All the
castles looked fantastic and
everyone won a. ribbon.

The Echo Lake swimmers have
been practicing long and hard hours
preparing for the annual, water car-
nival against Sylvan Lake. With
only one week left of the regular
season, our swimmers are pro-
gressing each day. They are getting
ready for the swim, championships
oo, Aug. 15.

Sylvan, Lake
The boys and girls took •their an-

nual nature walk last week. They
saw the many sunfish nests along
the dike and watched, the fish dart,
into the weeds as they approached.
Some of the bigger kids reported
seeing bass, but. they were gone
before the rest, of the group could

| pot them.
I*' The group was not. quiet enough

to approach the squirrels before
they scurried into hiding. They did,
however, see a large nest, deep in
the woods.

Ideas Sought
For Programs
For people with interesting ideas

for new •recreation programs,, Parks
and Recreation. Director Doanld
Stepanek is looking for you.

The recreation office, Mr.
Stepanek. said, is looking for ideas
forite fall, winter, spring, and, sum-
mer sessions. People could, have
just an idea or an idea they would
like to teach.

"We welcome all suggestions,"
Mr. Stepanek said.

Th,e office is located in the Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main St., adjacent,
to the Watertown Library'., Phone
274-5411, ext. 253-255 for more
information.

Most, of the trees were maple
trees, but some other types were
examined... The few remaining
birch trees, long ago used for In-
dians'" canoes, were felt and some,
could not resist peeling some of the
bark.

Although poisonous to eat, large
yellow and equally large red-
colored mushrooms were pretty to
look at.

High above the lake we could, see
all across town. We were even sur-
prised by what could have been
wild blueberries. No one was
allowed to eat them as they might
not have been, edible.

The welcome sight of the beach
area was soon upon us and we
returned to safety from the deep
woods.

50fh Social.
Sccu.ri.ty Act
Anniversary

Social Security reaches a major
milestone on Wednesday, Aug. 1,4.
Fifty years ago that day, the Social
Security Act was signed, into law.

According to Byron Hellquist.
Social Security district manager in
Waterbury, the law set into motion
a major institution that is just as
much a, part, of America for people
who have grown up since the
Depression, as public education or
the post, office.

Just, about everyone is affected
by Social Security, he added. More
than nine out of 10 workers pay in-
to the program. And well over 36
million people-more than one in
seven persons—receive monthly
disability, survivors, and, retire-
ment benefits.

About. $1 ...54 trillion in retirement
and survivors payments were made
from 1940 through June, 1985, and
about $1.91 billion in disability
benefits were paid from 1957
through June. The current value of
just the survivor protection, under
Social Security is worth nearly as
much "as the face value of all private
life insurance in force. -

. "Mama simmers the sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

t ̂ .3t On the Green
Litchfield

567-5016
Open 7 days

Available for Shower and
. Wedding Parties

Try our Real Italian Pizza - to
eat here or to take home to
enjoy or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample one of our
specially prepared continental

dishes.

"THE GOONIES' IS
AWESOME ADVENTURE!

- Pert Collins. CBS MORNING NEWS

FROM W A R N E R B R O S .
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS OOMPANV

It
Showtimes:

7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Friday, Saturday

Sunday
$2.00

W Seniors &
Children

Monday-Thursday
All Seals W*

1101 Huntingdon Awe.
Waterbury

(Corner of Huntingdon Aye. &
Thomaston Avs.)

. 597-8185 >
-EAT IN, OR CARRY OUT-

TRY US!!!
* : « - — VALUABLE COUPON •

Liter-of

SODA
with. Purchase"
of large Pizza. -

GOOD THRU AUG. 14, 1985
•COUPON — •—•

Ik

• 1

m
"I

Pizzas
Dinners

Try Our Delicious

* Calzones
m Grinders

Sandwiches
Salads

Call Ahead and Your "Order Will Be Read)
His. Mon.-Thurs 11-11. Fri & Sal. 11-12 & Sun.12. noon 11 <

WM m WM m WM • WA • WJk • WM • W J • WA • WA • WA • WA

Under a. pay-as-you-go system.
Social Security taxes from today's
workers, finance benefits for current
beneficiaries. Using Social Security
as a mechanism, it's a way for one
generation to care for another.

"'The impact of Social Security
on the lives of our citizens has been
nothing short of revolutionary."
Mr. Heliquist said. "Benefits pro-
vide a modest, base of income for
most retirees who are able to live
more independent lives. Millions of

children can count on benefits
should a parent die or begin getting,
retirement or disability checks.

"And four out of five workers
are insured, for disability benefits,"
he added, "and they can gel
payments if they are unable to work
for at least 1,2 months."

TAKES BALANCE
Singles are people who lean

towards the opposite sex, but not
enough to "altar" their stance.

SERVED DAILY FROM
T"ft*E©U'T OK EAT-IN

27^-8829ANT I •
PASTO

ISO ECHO. L H t R'd

,^C)<SV3^lG«»S»<f2K9Va^'lS«**<f£K^^

Restaurant
Featuring."".. ., -

international Cubtne with
many delicious Greek Specialties

.. -Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

I. ururh: 1,1:00- 2:30 Tucs. - Sai. Sunday
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9 Dinner 1.2-8

Fri. & Sat. 5-10

Barclay Square - Woodbury
iBoimm of Ben Sherman Hill I

Reservations: 263-4555

Place.
179 Davis Street, Oakyille 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
MOD..- thru Sat. - 11 a.m., to 2 p.m.

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.00
• _ ... , ¥ , . with Baked

Boiled Lobster and.sabi

Tuesdays

2forl
7-11

Wednesday

Cbunnite.
7 - 'til.

$3m a doien
also

Raw Oysters
" -2 For' $lm

Must off Main •"
Free Parting

• Proper-Attire
Thomas F. Stain's, Owner & Permittee

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-M0382-M21

(202) 225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

Budget Accepted By Congress
After four months of discussion,

debate, and political wrangling, the
House and Senate conferees on the
budget for fiscal year 198.6 finally
reached an agreement last week
that subsequently was approved by
wide margins in the Congress.

Although the measure provides
for $55 billion in budget cuts and
is a step in the right direction, it
leaves Congress with a monumen-

tal challenge in the months and
years ahead.

With our federal deficit meter
running at almost $200' billion, I
believed that the 99th Congress
could do much more to bring down
government spending and control
the growth of the federal spending
machine. You may 'recall from, past
"Congressional Reports" that. I
worked with several of my
Republican colleagues to fashion a

Beat The Heat
Get into .

hot high-energy
hairdos with a

cut that's hot

budget document.' that not only
made the specific" and substantial
cuts that had to be made, but also
demonstrated the 'kind of thoughtful
and even-handed, .budget, review
necessary to meaningful spending
reductions.

Though I joined most of my col-
leagues in supporting the Budget
Conference Report, I have serious
reservations about some of the
decisions made in putting'the docu-
ment together.

Just a few examples: Revenue
Sharing, which has to go because
there is no revenue to-share, is ter-
minated, after the FY 86 allocations
are made. After 1.0 years of help-
ing local, government through these
direct subsidies, is. it fair or wise
to end. them overnight?

Many of my colleagues share my
view that we instead should phase
oat Revenue Sharing over a few-
years, gradually weaning local
governments from this $5 billion
program, and allowing their growth
or readjustment of obligations to
avoid a precipitous tax increase.
• Defense spending is another ex-
ample of the unresolved' problems
in this budget. After considerable

haggling, the conferees agreed on
a $10 billion increase for the Pen-

'tagon, which leaves all major
weapons systems • intact and
reinstates 14 of the 32 weapons cut
by the house and senate.

Furthermore, it stretches out pur-
chases over several years thereby
increasing their ultimate costs. As
throughout this budget, no pro-
grams are actually-eliminated. In.
these times of fiscal restraint, our
national security dollars should be
more responsibly spent-

While those who benefit from.
Social, Security and Medicare will
not experience any reduction in

' benefits as a result of'the enactment
of this, budget,' _other federally
assisted programs such as AmtraK
and Community Development
Block Grants' (CDBG) will be
reduced -15" percent,- and Urban
Development Action" Grants
(UDAG) and the Economic
Be vel opmen I, Ad m i ni strat io n
(EDA) will lose 20 percent of their
funding in the fiscal year beginn-
ing Oct., 1.

All in all, the FY 86 budget took
a, big step toward badly needed,
deficit reduction, but still contains

ideal for the
warm months.

Beat the heat
with a.daring
new 'do and
cause some

commotion of
your own!

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
Our Stylists: Jo, Betty, Carol, Sylvia & Maryanne (our manicurist)

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Toes,-Sal. B:30-4:30- Open laic Thuis. & Fri.

Caii us for m ore information 274-2473

Contractor
Industrial
Tarty
Homeowner

LARGEST RENTAL CENTER
INI CONNECTICUT

We Have Moved
.-to 2100 South Main St.

Waterbury
(just down the road at the former Risdon Manufacturing)'

756-3624
OPEN "7" DAYS

85,000 sq. ft.
of

Showroom

NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS

.99
SMALL

MEDIUM
LARGE

HUGGIES
Diapers . 3.99
KLEENEX
Pocket Pack

ALMOST HOME COOKIES
Real Chocolate ^ ^ -^

1.19
or

Fudge Chocolate
Chip

12 oz.
BAGS

H! C
juice Drinks
AH Flavors
DRINK BOXES
All Flavors

46 oz.
Cans .69

8.45 oz.
Paper 4/.89

KLEENEX
Facial Tissues

290 CT.
PKCS. 1.29

KLEENEX FACIALS
Man Size -"

70 CT.
PKCS. .79

KLEENEX FACIALS
White or Colors

IVtaxi Pads
Large
Box 3.99

iECULAR
SUPER

Feminine Napkins 1.69
NEW FREEDOM W i 12 CT.

. m B REGULAR
SUPER,

i ' " - - " B T l

' >'|

SOFTIQUE

FACIALS

Assorted Colors

100 CT.
PKCS.

150 CT.
PKCS.

.89

.99
KLEENEX
Dinner Napkins 50 CT.

BOXES .99
100 CT.
ROLLS

some of the. "smoke and mirrors"
that I have objected to from the
start.. Take, for example, the line
item "Federal Management and
Workforce Reforms," Savings
from this item alone: are projected
at almost $6 billion over the next

• three years!
I believe this is as near to wishful

• thinking as one can get—especially
injight of the fact, that some of us
tried to save a mere $100,000
recently by retiring elevator
operators, in absurd patronage
positions, who push, elevator but-
tons for members of Congress in
the Capitol and Congressional Of-
fice Buildings!

So the challenge remains for the
99th Congress. After the August
district, work period—which I op-
posed because our work on the
budget was incomplete—several - A
authorization and appropriation "m
bills will, be heading to the House
floor for debate and will have to be
adjusted to conform, to the
guidelines of the budget we
adopted.

Yet, we must go farther.
With our competitiveness io, a

global market at stake, a balanced
budget, must remain our goal and
further budget savings achieved
through careful review of all
federal -programs and outlays.

We owe it to our children's
children to reduce the debt, that they
ultimately will have to pay.

Support Group
Wednesdays At
City Hospital
A new support group for people

afflicted, with cancer, and their
families, is meeting every Wednes-
day from 3:30 to ,5 p.m. in the
waiting room, of the oncology
clinic, the first floor of Waterbury
Hospital. The program began Aug.
7.

The program, "Coping with
Cancer," * is designed to help par-
ticipants learn ways of handling
their illness while providing a
forum for mutual discussion.
guidance, and support...

The program, is a joint effort of
the hospital's Social Work Depart-
ment and oncology nursing, and

•• will be conducted by Richard K.
Smith, -M.S.W., and Susan V.
Chellis. R.N.,

For further information, call the
social work office at, 573-7350'. or
medical oncology at 573-7144.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
.Church Hall,

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS
+ * * +

• A WAFER TOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Christ Episcopal
2,5 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Aug. 8—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 3:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m..

Friday, Aug. 9—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45' p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 10—Morning
Prayer, 8:30' a.m.

Sunday, Aug. 11-Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion,
Church School, nursery, 10 a.m.;
Lay Readers' Service at Watertown
Con.valari.um, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 12—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A....A., 10:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Fairfield Hills Ministry, 6:30 p.m.;
A.A. Women's Discussion Group,
7 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 13—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m..

Wednesday, Aug. 14-Moming
Prayer, 8:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

The Bible Church
240' Dwight St., Wtby

755-0197
Friday, Aug. 9-Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m..

Sunday, Aug. 11 --Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 11 a.m.; Begin-
ner/Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.;
Evening Service, special speaker
M issionary Blanche Harkinson
from. Hope Bible Mission, 6 p.m..

Tuesday, Aug. 1.3—Singles
Group Bible Study, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 14-Summer
Prayer and Sharing Time, 7 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Thursday. Aug. 8—Mass for

members of the parish family, 7
a.m.; Bingo, parish halt, 7 p.m.

Friday, Aug.. 9-M.ass for Vivian
Otano, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 10- Mass for
Rebecca. Susan Abalan, 8 a.m.;
Confessions in church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil Mass for Dorothy Ken-
ney, 4 p.m.; Confessions in
church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Aug., 1.1— Mass For
Dante Quirici, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Maria and. Nicola Zema, 8:30'
a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for
Robert J. Fenn, 1.0 a.m.; Mass for

George Atwood, 11:30 a.m.
Monday, Aug. 12-Mass for

Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Legion of Mary, rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 13—Mass for
members of the parish family; 7
a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1,4—Mass for
Margaret, Fenn, 7 a.m.; Vigil,
Mass, Feast, of the Assumption,, 5
p.m.

St. John the* Evangelist.
S74 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Aug., 8—Low Mass,
11 a.m.

Friday, Aug., 9—Low Mass for
Albany Laliberte, 1,1 a.m.; Wed-
ding of Robert, Lederman and. Don-
na Moffo, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.; Folk Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 1 (^Confessions
4 to 5 p.m.; Sixth Anniversary
Low Mass for William Genest, 5
p.m.

Sunday, Aug., 11,-First Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Hazel Clark,
8:15 a.m.; Low Mass for Vincent,
Tomasiello, 9:30 a.m.; Third An-
niversary High Mass for Oilman
Cyr, 10:45 a.m.; 16th, Anniversary
Low Mass for Anna Montvillo, 12
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Fifth,
Anniversary Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Veronica Holleran, 5
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Aug., 1'2-Low Mass. 9
a.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 13-Miraculous
Medal No vena, 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, Au g. 14- Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Vigil Masses for
Feast of Assumption (times pen-
ding), 4, 5, and 7 p.m...; Senior
Choir, 7:45 p.m..

R.,1. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service •
Soiar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
... Tube Design.
Water Pumps &

Water Conditioners
Thorn as ton Road

Walertown 274-8853

GLOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unlbody Mo-dels

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

2:3Vi Hour
Towing Service

Hoavf Duty Towing
Collision Work • Pa in ting

AU collision work guaranteed

274-2483 274,3105
days nigh is

1029 M a I n 31.. W a tertow n

Union Congregational
1.61 Buckingham St., Okvl.

2744045
Sunday, Aug., 11--Worship Ser-

vice, nursery 'and child care
available. 10 a.m.

All Saints* Episcopal
162 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
Sunday. Aug., 11-Holy Commu-

nion, 8 a.m.; Bible Study. 9 a.m.;
Holy Communion, nursery care.
10 a.m.,

Tuesday. Aug., 13-Lions Club.
6:30 p.m.,

Wednesday. Aug. 14—Dieters"
Program, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274-8598
Sunday. Aug. 11—Meeting for

Worship. 1,0 a.m.

Middlebury Baptist
.. 74 Kelly Rd., Middlebury

758-9655
Su nd a y. Aug., 11 — Su n d a y

School for all ages, nursery care
provided. 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care pro-
vided. Children's "Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1,4—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls.
Grades 1 to 7. 7 to 8:30' p.m.:
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist.
453"Main St., 274-8366

S unday. Aug. 1 I - -S u n d a y
School. 9:1,5 a.m.; Morning Wur-
sh i p., 10 a. in.; J u n io rChurch.agcs
6 to 1,2, 10a.m.; Evening Service.
7 p.m.

Wed ncsday, A u.g.. 14-Bib 1c
Study and Prayer Meeting. 7 p.m.

First Congregational
40 Deforest St., 274-6737

Thursday, Aug. 8-Last meeting
of the Bible Study Group, Trum-

bull House, 1,2 noon. Bring a sand-
wich meetings will resume in
September...

Sunday, Aug. 11-Worship Seir
vice with guest minister, the Rev.
Sherry M. Taylor, nursery care
available,' 1.0 a.m.,

Monday. Aug. 12—Fix-Its, 9 "'
a.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Avc, Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday. Aug. 11—Worship Ser-

vice. 1,1 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Avc , Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday. Aug.. II—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday.. „ Aug. 14-
Testimony. 7:30 p.m..

Evangel Assembly
2245 Litcbfield Rd., 274-5759

Sunday. Au g.. 11 — S u nday
School and Opening Exercises.
9:: 30 a, in..: M o r:n i n g W ors h ip. I, I
a.m.; Prayer Service. 5:30 p.m.:
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday. Aug.. 14--
Missionettes.., 7:30 p.m.: Bible-
Study. 7:30 p.m..

United Methodist
305 Main, St., 274-3785

Su nday, Aug,. 11 - Mo rn i ng
Worship, 9:30 a.m.

Monday. Aug. 1,2-Dieters* Pro-

gram. 7 p.m..
Wednesday. Au g,. 1,4- - Cancc r

Support, Group, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
,50 DeForest St., 274-8534 •

Thu rsday.. Aug,. 8-- Pray cr
Group. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday. Aug. 1,1-Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided. 8:30.
a.m.,

PERSONALS^!
James Wren, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Wren. 146 Ball Farm
Road, has, been, selected as the 1,985
recipient of the College of Holy
Cross Book Prize at Sacred. Heart,
High, School, Waterbury. The
award is in memory of J.F. Phelan.
Class of 1911, in, recognition of
outstanding scholastic achieve-
ment, commitment within school,
and community, and concern for
others.

POLAROID
Instant Color

i PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken White You Wait

SOB&C&MEKX
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main Street.
Waterbury Tel. 754-2256
Cameras — Projector's

OPEN MONDAYS

CHILD CARE
My Open Door Policy

Lotsa Love
Safe, Clean, Happy Home .

Good Nutritious Food
(Special Diets Will Be Followed)

Lotsa Fun, Activities

Make arrangements ••
early for Fall Day Care
Accepting children from

6 weeks and. up.

Call 274-3997

I also will assist, you, in potty
training and. teaching personal

hygiene appropriate for child's age.
In addition to daytime hours,

I also offer child care 11 p.m..
to 7 a.m.. Drop your child off

at 9 p.m.. for bedtime, but I. won't
start, charging till 10:30 p.m..
RATES ARE $1.50 per hour

Excellent, References

CONTACT LENSES
The right fit at the right price from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses . Complete Examination
. Tinted, Lenses • . Expert, Filing; and •
• Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Op Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

Dr.BaumarioD
Family Doctors of Optometry
Woteott, 879-2525 Watertown: 274-7576
509 Wolcott Road 997 Main, Street

Bandolino • Anne Klein, • Candies • innocence • Chafes Jourdan * Mia * Jacques Cohen « Hipoppotamus

- SUMMER CLEARANCE -

Q
1
£

I
Q
a

I
a
£

ALL SHOES
EVERY DAY

representative
sampling—
seloclion may
vary

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
"Sat. fO-7

274-2201 DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME
WOMEN'S SHOES ••

New styles In genuine leather arriving weekly 1

Wdtertown, CT Pioneer PfazaJjjW Straits Tpk.
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-SALES.* INSURANCE^ LOANS • REPAIRS

10th Anniversary Lunch
Set For Health Service '

The Elderly Health Screening
Service will celebrate its 10th, an-
niversary Sunday, Aug. 23, at 12
noon at the Sheraton Hotel, Water-
bury, off 1-84 at exit 24-A.

Commissioner Mary Ellen
Klinck of the state Department on

Aging will be the keynote speaker
for the luncheon.

The EHSS, which services
Watertown and Oakville, is a non-
profit corporation farmed to fill the
gap in preventive health services to
the elderly by providing.

• EMMIJSSION TESTING • BODY REPAIRS • FREE ESTIMATES!

BODY & PAINT
WORK

Waterbury Auto Body
1713 Thomaston Ave.

Waterbury

753-1143 (Emsr. Tel;©. 753-4.254}

• OIL SERVICE • BRAKE WORK

TOW SERVICE • PAINT JOBS • MASTER CHARGE

THIS WEEK'S

4
;$T£;PSi, PB,; AC,.)£Jecfacijc'] yindows;
- L b w M i l e s : ' • :' •' ••'' ' V E ^ r •C . :

:'l3;

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
•OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY7::3QAM-4:30!PMl

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well niaintainecl
and avoid expensive repairs

CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257.
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN- MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

multiphasic health, screening for
persons aged 60 and. over.

Funding for the program, comes
from. Title III of the Older
Americans Act, through the North-
western Area Agency on Aging, a
grant from, the State of Connecticut
'through the Department on Aging,
municipal contributions, client
donations, and 'funds raised, from
industry, foundations, and in-
terested individuals.

'There is a, suggested client, dona-
tion, for health screening, and pap
testing. Services are provided
without charge, however, to
anyone unable to afford the
donation.

The complete screening, takes
from 40 minutes to' an hour, and

lute Body Slop
Emeigaucy 2* Mir. Sendee 166-7053
• Collision Work
• Free Insurance' Estimates
• Free Towing
• Complete Painting

Services
• Corvette Specialists

M - S
7 - 6 266-5251

West Road
Bethlehem

Crestwood Fold's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos

$1,500
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CRESTWOOPS

• EVER POPULAR —

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

1985 BRONCO 1) - Jet black, XLT Pkg,
AC, Stereo, Cruise Control, 5 spd, OD
Transmission. $13,778 less $1,500.
You pay $12,278.

1984 FORD ESCORT WACOM - AT.
PS, AC, Jet Black, Only 17,000 mi.
$7,778 less $1,500. You pay $6,278.

1984 PONTIAC FIEBO - Bright red with
beige interior, only 16,000 miles,
$10,478 less $1,500. You pay $8,978.

1,984 BUICK ELECTHA LIMITED - 2
Dr, 11,000 1-owner miles, immaculate
in and out. $13,478 less $1,500. You
pay $11,978.

1983 MERCURY ZEPHER - 4 Dr.,
Sedan, Burgandy Metallic w/matching
interior, 6 AT, PS, PB, AC. $6,978 less
$1,500. You pay $5,478 v

1983 FORD F1I00 Plck-Up - Explorer
Pkg., 2-Toine Paint:, $7,978 less
$1900. You Pay $8,478.

1983 BUICK RIVIERA - 11 owner with
only 29.0001 mi.., every Riviera luxury
option including mgpn roof. $114,778
less $1,500. You pay $12,978.

1932 MERCURY ZEPHER - White, 4
Dr, 6 AT, PB. PS, AC. $5,778 less
$1,500. You: pay $4,278,

1982 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE -
Real sporty, burgandy with while roof,
AT. PS. PB, AW. $9,078 less. $11,500.
You pay $7,578.

Plus 50' 'More Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook

1230 Main Street
• Watertown

274-2501 • 754-2,501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

often Is given with 'the assistance of
health professionals in the com-
munities. Tests administered, in-
clude height, and weight;,'pulse and
blood pressure 'readings; urinalysis;
visual acuity; EKG readout;
tonometry (glaucoma, testing);
testing for blood in, stool; rectal ex-
am; breast exam, with instruction
for self-examination, (where ap-
plicable); pap testing (where ap-
plicable); and prostate (where
applicable).

„ The blood testing on, each client
includes red blood count, white
blood, count, testing for glucose,
cholesterol, uric acid, and total
protein.

Since its inception, EHSS has
served nearly 30,000 elderly clients
'throughout the region, and has 'been
successful in the diagnosis of oc-
cult illness ranging from anemia to
colonic cancer in more than a
quarter of these clients.

'Tests are assessed by the St.
Mary's Hospital laboratory and two
board-certified cardiologists, and
reviewed by 'the EHSS nursing staff •
and medical director.

Commissioner Klinck, was swom
in, by Gov. William, A. O'Neill, on,
Jan. 4, 1983. Born and. raised, in
New York City, she is a graduate
of hfarv Lewis Academy, and at-

B1DS1IS
USED CM •

CLEMUIICE
OF

SQHUflf CLEAN
USEDCNH! •

S3 JEEP—CJ7. 2: tops. Onl/
12.000 miles

83 ALLIANCE—DL. 4 dr, Auto,
PS. 13,000 miles,

'13 NISSAN—Sentra /dr. feline
24.000 mile'!:

• 3 FORD—Ranger pickup
S3 AJLLMHCIE—Silver 2dr

82 OODQE—Omni
82 MAZDA—626 Lux Sdn
SZ HAZD*—GLC Spout
81 EAGLE—wagon
81 CHEVETTE—Mr
81 DATOIN—310
80' AMC—Spirit 6 cfl. Automat-

ic, 42,000 miles
BOIEEP—CIS '
80 CHEVROLET—pickup
19 DODOE—Omni auto
73 CONCORD—Auto. PS
18 PLYMOUTH—At row
n DODQE—Charger '
77 DATSON—B21.0
77 JEEP—C.J5
IS PACER—Al Air

HIlSUlfllLf,
2744834 .274-2064

tended Columbia University and
St. John's University, majoring in,
sociology.

A resident of East Haddam,
where she lives with her three
children, she has been, very active
in state and. local, organizations. She
has served, on five stole legislative
study commissions, has been a
business administrator' for 25 years,
in the field of real, estate and in-
surance, and has been active in a
wide range of community and
public service organizations.

Information on, local health care
screening for the elderly can be ob-
tained by contacting the Watertown
Public Health Nursing Association,
or the Falls Avenue senior center
in Oakville.

A. Musical Revue
"'"Smorgasbord," a, musical

revue about, the food, people eat and.
the calories they count, will be held
Saturday, '"Sept, 28, at 8 p.m. at
Black Rock School, Thomaston.

The show benefits the 101-year-
' old Thomaston Opera House,

which recently was ordered closed
by the Thomaston fire marshall for
fire safety code violations.

Tickets can be purchased, from
Richard DiMaria at the Post Office
Drag Store, or by calling Margaret
Berg, 283-5656, -or My ma Kam.es,
283-5409.

Auto Repair Slop
• Free Road Service
• Free Towing
• Sr. Citizen Discount

AH repairs guaranteed
in writing 10CP4 twelve

months.

tern

II - S
7 - 6 266-5251

West Road
Bethlehem

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"th*Home of Honda"
- Special Prices -

on al!
1985 HONDA SCOOTERS

Stop in for your FREE
Scooter Mania Frisbee &

T-Shirt Transfer

All Modola In Stock
Call 757.7830

1223 N. Main, Wtby.

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes •Tune Ups* Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust, Installations

AUTO' INSURANCE-
Have your rates Increased substantially?

- Are you, getting, the service you deserve?
Ate you. presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228
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THE LUCKY WINNER of a $100 gift certificate from Shoes By Lara,
which celebrated its grand opening at the Pioneer Plaza on Straits Turn-
pike recently, is Diane Marcil, Maple Avenue, Oakville. The drawing
took place Aug. 1. Shown left to right overseeing the raffle from Lara's
are Melissa Boucher, store manager Joanne Boucher, employee Irene
Hardt, and owners Lou and Diane Hardt. (Valuckas Photo)

B.S. Troop 76
Ten scouts from Troop 76, First

Congregational Church, had a. great
time at Camp Mattauck during the
week of Sunday, July 21 through
Saturday, July 27, according to
Scoutmaster Jack Robb.

The weather was excellent except
for scattered rain showers on Sun-
day night, Thursday night, and Fri-
day morning. It. was really raining
Friday morning when the troop
went, to breakfast, but cleared up in
the afternoon,

The week, was busy with boating
and swimming every morning, plus
archerj' and rifle indoctrination, an
edible plant hike, and an axe, knife,
and safe saw use demonstration, all
of which were done as a troop;

The afternoons were spent by
scouts working individually on.
Merit badges in. many different
areas. Fifteen, merit, badges were
earned, by the 10 scouts, plus
several partials.

Merit badges:
Basketry-Steve Budd, Alan

Davidson, Scott Johnson, Jason
Ralicki, Michael Smith, Jim Stin-
son, and Garret Yard; Sports—A...
Davidson; Environmental Science-
-Bill Lang; Camping and Rowing-
-J. Stinson; Fish and Wildlife
Management, Personal Fitness and
Wilderness Survival-Joel Robb;
Small Boat. Sailing-G. Yard.

Raccoons made several visits to
the scouts in the middle of the
night, sampling food in several
tents. Two Scouts came running
from the scoutmaster's tent at about
1:45 a.m. yelling, ""There's a rac-
coon in our lent!" With a couple
of flashlights and some noise, the

raccoon decided to leave, but came
back, later after the scouts went, to
sleep.

The troop was honored with both
a Certificate of Award for Conser-
vation Awareness, and a. Troop
Honor Unit Award at the closing
ceremonies...on Saturday morning.

Mr. Robb has extended thanks to
the parents, who spent time at Camp
Mattatuck, giving him the chance
to work Wednesday and. Thursday
as well as ran home a couple of
nights... Don Budd covered Monday
and Thursday night. Bill Lang,
covered Tuesday night, the Rev.
Jim Stinson covered Wednesday,
and. Terry Smith covered Wednes-
day night and Thursday. Mr. Robb
also has 'thanked Jeff Serben, assis-
tant scoutmaster, for spending
Wednesday with the troop.

On Wednesday the troop had a
cookout at the Whip-O-Will, camp-
site for 25 parents, families, and
guests of the scouts. It. was follow-
ed by a campwide campfire with
many songs and skits.

Jason Ralicki applied* for the
Counselor-In-Training (Ct'T) pro-

gram., which means he went back
to Camp Mattatuck for the follow-
ing week. He also was selected to
remain, as a, staff counselor after the
C U week, to work. in. the nature
lodge-'

Troop Meeting
The first meeting for the Scout

year *85-'86 is set, for Monday,
Aug. 26 at 7:30' p.m.In Fellowship
Hall, First Congregational, Church.
Parents are welcome to attend.

Troop 'Leadership
The first Troop Leadership

meeting for the leadership scouts is
scheduled, for Wednesday, Aug. 28
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall. The meeting will, be run by
Senior Patrol. Leader Paul Emerick,

..and will be attended by the assis-
tant senior patrol leader, other
patrol leaders, the quartermaster,
and scribe. The scoutmaster and
junior assistant scoutmaster also at-
tend, but in an advisory role.

Laurel Cable 5
Video Workshop

Cable 5, the community access
channel on the Laurel. Cablevision
system, will be sponsoring a free
video workshop for beginners star-
ting Saturday, Aug. 10.

Summer Television Workshop
'8,5, designed, to introduce par-
ticipants to the Cable 5 facilities,
will be spread out over a, one-week
period. The program, will provide
instruction in set-up, camera work,
floor managing, audio, editing, and
playback.

Watertown, Oakville, Torr-
ington, Litchfield, Thomaston,
Moithfield, Morris and Bantam, are
the areas served by Laurel
Cablevision.

For further information or
registration for the workshop, con-
tact Edward Guinea, at 567-4589,'
or write to Cable 5, P.O., Box
1337, Tofrtngton, 06790..

Fourth Concert
The fourth concert in the Parks

and Recreation Department's, series
o f su m, me r pe rf or ma nces,
"Famous, ,50's Concert," will, be
held on, Sunday, Aug. 11 at 6 p.m.
at, Crestbrook Park, Northfield
Road.

For additional information, or
possible cancellations on the day of
the" concert, call the town's Info-
line at 274-9334.

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO.». INC.

600 Main St., Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

AMERICAN ASPHALT CO., INC.
Guild Hollow Road, Bethlehem, CT,

266-7368
Paving or Oiling with the

Natural Look of Stone
also

Driveways Graveled

WSTC Opens-
.Evening-Course
Registration
Registration for fall courses with

the Evening Division of Waterbury
State Technical College .recently
was opened said Stephen Col,well,
associate dean of instruction.

Registration through Aug. 23 •
' will be held on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 8 a.m. to .3:30
p.m., and on Tuesday and 'Thurs-
day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in Room
603 of the Higher Education

•Center, UConn Hall.
Registration from " Aug. 26

through Sept. 6 will be held .Mon-
day through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., and on Friday from, 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., also at the
Higher Education Center.

Mr. Colwell said any course can
be taken individually to meet the
needs, and interests, of a student. But
if a degree program, is to be taken,
the student must still meet the
course's prerequisites.
Some of the courses offered:

M o n day a nd Wed n esd ay - -
. Introduction to Data Processing.

COBAL Programming, Industrial
Computer Applications, and Intro
to Microcomputers.

Tuesday and, Thursday—
Advanced COBOL Programming.
Electricity I and II, Graphics, and
technical, courses.

Many other courses are being of-
.• fered for the .Sept. 9-Nov. 2,3 term.
For further information-concern ing
the remainder of the course
schedule, call the Evening Divi-
sion. Waterbury State at 575-8084.

•Big E' Trip
In September

The Parks and Recreation
Department is sponsoring a trip to
visit the "Big E " in. West
Springfield, Mass., for Connecticut
Day on, Wednesday. Sept., 18, ac-
cording to Recreation Director
Donald Stcpanek.

The bus is scheduled to leave
Deland Field. Echo Lake Road, at
9 a.m. and leave the fair at 7 p.m..
For further information on the trip,
call the recreation office at
274-5411. cxts. 2,5.3-255.

Avoid expensive dives if you '
would keep your head above water.

— Featuring —
• Lady Arrow • Russ

Bobbie Brooks • Gasoline
Chic • Jbu Jou • Palmetto

Register for Gift' Certificate
to be drawn on Saturday,
August 10th, 5:00 p.m.

2 — *25H Gift Certificates

W 1,

Sporlsweaf«Dresses«Separates«Suits»Accessories

544 Straits Turnpike (Pioneer Plaza) Win. (Across from K-lari)
Grand! Opening HIS,: Hours. & Fni. 10 a.ni.-9 p.m.. Sat. 10 a,.,«,-6 p.m.

AA shout am «i*4fa|.JW ardtimg • « « • hom a bt ot cvr SOO krmmt
ntmtt. If wt don't ,hv* J bund or nw you mmt, wt wsShippiSy try to gat it
far you.

You are a m y aqpaftwit ipwmt

DO YOU WANT PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE?

Call:
Action Electric

Service
For AH Your Needs!

service changes

electric heat

hot water heaters

additions

"No job too small or too big."

Action Electric Service, Inc,
470 Main St., Oakville

274-3515
_ -24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE-
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Freeizef, microwave •own: Gonwnience'appliances
which ease\pi«ssiu«SvOf enteiioining-for a group

Holidays and other special occasions,
when a major meal most be: prepared for a
large number of guests,' always present the
challenge of serving everything at the
proper time and temperature.

With the oven, usually occupied by a
large, slow-cooking item like a turkey or
roast, such things as appetizers, vegeta-
bles and baked goods can pose s time
problem.

'This is where both a freezer and a mi-
crowave oven, come in handy, says 'Pauline
Church, home service adviser for Repub-
lic Molding Corp., Chicago manufacturer
of plastic housewares.

The Freezer can be used to preserve
rolls, vegetables, appetizers and. desserts
prepared weeks ahead of time and packed,
in protective containers such as rigid, air-
tight: Freezettes.

For best flavor and. texture, Church ad-
vises, pastries and hors d'oeuvres should
be allowed! to thaw in 'the refrigerator sev-

eral hours before, serving.
"The microwave oven, is especially

good for delicately flavored foods that
must be cooked, or heated, just before serv-
ing,"" she noted.

"In the big own where a roast or fowl
has cooked for several hours, 'there may be
lingering odors that will affect the flavors
of other foods—rolls and pies, for exam-
pie."

A microwave oven can reduce cooking
time by up.to 75 percent, depending, on
types, and amounts of food involved.

It also will quickly defrost and heat or
cook solidly frozen, food,. At holiday.time,
it can take on, special tasks, Church re-
ported, giving these examples:

• Roast chestnuts — Slash each chest-
nut: crisscross. Spread about 12 in a micro-
wave-safe utensil and heat on High for one
minute, stirring once. Let stand five min-
utes, 'then peel before chestnuts cool com-

pletely. ' "
• Freshen snack foods —'pretzels, po-

tato chips, crackers, etc. 'Place in a micro-
wave-safe utility tray, heat 15-30 seconds
on High. Let stand two minutes,.: ,' .

• Heat brundy or other liqueur for lam-
ing dessert,. Measure into a microwave-
safe cup or small pan, such as the
reversible cover" of Republic's Micro-Ette
Sauce Pan. Heat 1,0-15 seconds on. High.
Pour over ice cream, ignite and serve at
once.

• Melt chocolate — Place chocolate in
microwave-safe pan. Heat on High for two
or three minutes, until chocolate is soft
and shiny. No need to monitor carefully as
when melting chocolate on a regular
range.

One more entertaining, hint: Keep a sup-
ply, of Freezette food, containers, in varied
sizes, to hold, leftovers once the meal is
finished.

'. "Freezette food containers,, which with-
stand temperatures as low as 40 degrees
below zero, are molded of top-rack dish-
washer-safe polyethylene in a wide range
of sizes and shapes. •

They're made by Republic, as is the
moderately priced Micro-Etfe line of mi-
crowave accessories. There arc 1,8 versa-
tile items, including the 2V4 quart
see-through Sauce Pan, the three-piece
Cooking Drainer with Cover and the Ba-
kin* Platter with Cover, which, is a roasting
rack as well. All three of'these covers are:
•designed to work independently for mi-
crowave'cooking and sen-ing.

" Distinctively styled in clear (see-
through) and vanilla color, Micro-Ette mi-
crowave accessories, are molded of
lightweight, microwave-transparent TPX,
resin, which is easy to clean,, resistant to
high food temperatures and, dishwasher-
safe.

r ~

Sage: Ancient Mediterranean herb^has multitude of modern uses
Wise cooks have long known, the virtues

of sage. A native of'the Mediterranean and,
a, member of the mint family, - it was a
highly regarded, item in both Greek and
Roman pantries and pharmacopoeia.

Among/the palliative powers attributed
to sage was the ability to soothe both
nerves and stomach, and. ancients as 're-
vered as Strabo. Hippocrates and Galen all
admired the herb for its medicinal effects.

The Roman Apicius, who penned one
of the first cookbooks in history, recom-
mended the use of sage in, various dishes.

And many Greeks, themselves anony-
mous, made annual offerings of sage
leaves to Cadmus, the legendary hero
whose deeds included the discovery of
sage's curative powers.

During the Middle .Ages and after, sage
was a standard ingredient in a wide range
of dishes throughout Europe.

It was among the herbs Charlemagne
required, and the Crusaders believed that
it was an effective remedy against poison
and venom.

And, the Druids, the ancient inhabitants
of the British Isles, who believed sage to
have the powers to revive the dead, would
certainly have agreed, with the German
botanist Paulinia. who in the 1600s penned
a, volume of over 400 pages on the subject,
of sage, aptly entitling it The Sacred Herb,

Sage's culinary uses .today arc less
.widespread than its long-standing reputa-
tion would, lead one to expect.

Commonly used to flavor sausages,,*
poultry, game and liver, fresh, sage leaves
have a fragrance and a savor reminiscent
of lemon and resin.

In dried sage, the citrusy effect all but
disappears, leaving in its place a pleasing
musky scent.

The British traditionally serve duck ac-
companied, by a sage and onion stuffing,
and enjoy a special Derbyshire cheese
streaked green by the juice of sage leaves.

Americans use sage chiefly in poultry
stuffings, which is a shame, because it is
far more,' versatile than, that.

Provencal, chefs use sage in their tradi-
tional garlic soup, and to flavor boiled
chestnuts.

On the -sour side, sage leaves can be
pickled; on the sweet, they add an unusual
flavor to dessert: fritters. And, sage tea has

long been imbibed to ensure both an even,
temper and a, long life.

The following recipes celebrate sage's
versatility as a, culinary additive. "Both
Minestrone alia Milanese and, Fagioli con
Peperoni, recipes reproduced from Cook-
ing from an Italian Garden (Holt, Rlne-
hart. and Winston) by Paola Scaravelli and
John Cohen, demonstrate sage's affinity
with, various vegetables.

Another vegetable that's a natural with
sage is eggplant, whose, smoky flavor is a,
fitting complement to sage's own. The rec-
ipe below, for Metanzane Marinate (.Mari-
nated Eggplant), is a case in, point. It's
reproduced from. Pasta and Rice Italian
Style (Plume) by Efrcrn Funghi Calingaert
and jacquelyn Days Serwer.

MINESTRONE ALLA • '
MILANESE

(Milanese Vegetable Soup)
Serves 6 to 8

,2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons olive oil
1, cup finely chopped or shredded
• onions:

' 2 cups finely chopped or shredded
Seeks

2 cups finely chopped or shredded'
carrots

1 cup finely chopped or shredded
celery

1 cup finely chopped'or shredded,
•potatoes

3 cups shredded escarole
3 cups shredded cabbage
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
.2 tablespoons chopped basil.
1 teaspoon crushed sage
.2 hay leaves
'/* teaspoon cayenne pepper

(optional)
1 cup seeded, peeled, and
" chopped fresh, tomatoes., or 1
cup chopped canned Italian,

- plum tomatoes
" "A cup Arborio rice

1. cup fresh or frozen peas
Salt and freshly ground pepper "
to taste

Vi cup freshly grated Parmesan

Heat the butter, and olive oil in a, large
saucepan, add the onions and leeks, and,
saute until they begin to color. Stir in the
carrots and. saute another few minutes.
Add. the remaining, vegetables, except the
peas and tomatoes, one at a time in the or-
der listed above, sauteing each for a, few
minutes before adding the next one.

When all the vegetables have been
added, blend, in 6 to 7 cups of water, the
parsley, basil,, sage, bay leaves, and cay-
enne pepper (if desired), and simmer, cov-
ered, for 1 hour, stirring occasionally. Add,
water as required.. ' •—

After cooking the vegetables for an
hour, add. the tomatoes, and, simmer an-
other 15 minutes,
,_., Stir, .in the rice and peas and, cook until
the.rice is done. Adjust for salt and pepper.
Serve with grated Parmesan for those who
want to .add it.

FAGIOLI CON PEPERONI
(Beans with Peppers and Herbs)

Serves, 6

I cup dried white beans;, or 2
cups canned Italian, white beans

1 tablespoon flour (optional)
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 medium onion, finely chopped
1. medium carrot, finely chopped
1 stalk celery,, finely chopped
1 Hot pepper, fresh! or dried,,

seeded, and chopped
1 teaspoon crushed dried, sage
,2 tablespoons finely, chopped.

paisley
1 large red or green bell pepper,

'Seeded and.diced
'A teaspoon .salt

Freshly ground, pepper to taste

Soak the dried, beans for 8 hours or
overnight in 3 cups of water with 1 table-
spoon of flour. The flour softens the skin
of the beans,.. Drain, rinse, and cook in, 4
cups of water" until tender, abfSut 1 hour.
Drain and set aside. As an alternative,
cook in, a pressure cooker for-25 minutes,
drain, and, set aside. If canned beans'are
used, omit soaking with water and. flour,
and simply drain before assembling the
rest: of the dish.

Heat the olive oil, in a, large saucepan, or
frying pan, add the onion, carrot, and. cel-
ery, and saute over a medium heat, stirring
for 5 minutes. Stir in the hot pepper, sage,"
parsley, and. bell pepper and continue, to
saute for another 5 to 7 minutes, until 'the
pepper is tender. Add 2 cups of the cooked
beans, salt, and pepper. Combine 'well, re-
duce the heat to low, and, cook, stirring
frequently, for another 5 minutes. Serve
hot.

MELANZANE MARINATE .
(Marinated Eggplant)

For 4

1. eggplant (114 to VA lbs.)
• Salt: - -
1 cup vegetable oil
1 large garlic d o n , mashed

'A cup fresh parsley, chopped
8 to 1.0' fresh sage leaves, chopped,

o r - •• "
% tsp. dried sage '
'A cup red. wine vinegar1

1. Wash and dry the eggplant, and cut
crosswise into %" slices. Place the slices
in, a, colander, sprinkle with 1 tsp. salt, and.
let: drain for 30 to 40 minutes.

2.. Heat the oil ina large skillet: over me-
dium-high heat. Dry the eggplant: thor-
oughly with paper towels. When the oil is
•very hot, slide in, the eggplant slices in, a, •
single layer. Fry quickly over high heat
until tender1 and,'slightly browned. Drain
on brown paper. Continue this process
with_;the_rest of 'the eggplant.

3. Place~a~ layer of eggplant on the bot-
tom of a shallow serving dish. Sprinkle
with some of the garlic, some of the pars-. •
ley, and. a, little sage. Repeat the process
with one or two more layers.. . •

4. In a, small saucepan bring 'the vinegar
to a, boil over high heat. Pour 'the vinegar

over the eggplant.
,. 5. Cover the eggplant, and. let marinate
for at least 12 hours.

Note: For best results this dish, should
be prepared, a, day in advance. It does not
haw to be refrigerated.

Estimated Cooking Time: 30 minutes
Estimated Total Preparation Time: 1,

hour and 30 minutes
Less folksy and more elegant is the fol-

lowing recipe for Roasted. Breast, of Veal
with Herbs and Carrots,

Reproduced from Pierre Fnmey's Lav
Calorie Gourmet (Times Books) by Pierre
Franey and Richard Flaste, it's a flavorful
treat: for the. calorie-conscious person who •
enjoys eating well.

ROASTED''BREAST OF VEAL
WITH HERBS .AND CARROTS

1 garlic clove, chopped
1 bay leaf

V* teaspoon, dried thyme
V* teaspoon 'dried rosemary
V* teaspoon dried sage
1 4-poimd oven-ready breast of
- milk-fed veal

Vi teaspoon salt
Freshly ground, black pepper (8
turns of the pepper mill)

2 tablespoons vegetable oil,
,2 onions, (¥i 'pound), cut into

-Vj-inch cubes (2 cups)
¥z cup dry white wine

IV: cups chicken stock
6 carrots (1% pounds), trimmed

and scraped, cut, into I'/i-inch
lengths (3 cups)

1. Preheat, the oven to 400 degrees.
•2. Chop very finely and blend together

the garlic, bay leaf, 'thyme, rosemary, and
sage.

3. Place the meat in a shallow roasting
pan that, fits it well. Rub the meat all. over
with the herb-and-garlic mixture. Sprinkle
it with salt and. pepper and rub it with 'the
oil.-"

4. .Place 'the roasting.pan in the bottom."
of the oven..and brown the meat: on each
side, about 10 minutes on a side. .Pour off
all the fat from 'the roasting pan,... Place 'the
onions around the meat. Lower the oven
temperature to 375.degrees. Brown the on-
ions for about 5 minutes.

5. Add 'the wine and. chicken stock and.
cover tightly with, foil., Cook for about 30
minutes. Add the carrots. Cover again'and
bake for 30 minutes more. Skim away the
fat and. scree the meat, with its own sauce
and, the •vegetables.

YIELD: 8 servings.
CALORIES PER, SERVING: 393.
PRESENTATION: The meat should, be

carved very thinly. Do this by slicing it: on
the bias over the bone. (This method,
leaves a lot of good, meat between the
bones, although I can offer no elegant way
of eating it.) An, alternative is to cut down
between tht 'bone as with ribs. Place slices
of'the meat in, the center of'the plate, sur-
rounded, by the carrots and sauce. If avail-
able, a. few whole basil - leaves placed
around, 'the periphery of the plate add to the
color.

I I
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Bethlehem News
'By Mis. Paul JoLrcson
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Lobster Dinner

The Democrat Town. Committee
will sponsor its 2nd annual Old
Fashioned Lobster 'Dinner on-Sun-
day, Aug. 11, at Memorial Hall.

Dinners will be served from 12
noon to 4 p.m. Take-oat dinners
also will be available,

Tickets must be purchased in ad-
vance at $10 each and may be ob-
tained by calling Ann Johnson,
286-7627, Alice Kakowski
266-5392 or any Democrat Town
Committee member.

Film Festival
Under the direction of Susan

'Branson for the Friends of the"
Library and Sponsored by the Old
Bethlem Historical Society, a Film
'Festival for children will be held
this month.

Films will be shown, on the
following schedule:
Wednesday, Aug. 14, Aug. 21 and
Aug 28, from 3 to 5 p.m. The films
will be shown in. the children's
room of the Bethlehem Library...

Pre-schoolers and kindergarten
ages will, be shown films from 3 to
4 p.m., and parents are requested,
to remain. Films for grades 1
through 5 will be shown from 4 to
5 p.m.. Parents need, not remain.
Also, bring pillows on which, to sit.

The projector for 'the films is be-
ing, donated by the Lions Club of
Bethlehem,. Photographer Stuart.
Rabinowitz will be donating his
time as projectionist.

If the Festival is successful, there
are plans to continue 'the program
during January and. February and
again next summer.

Legion Installation
The installation of newly elected
officers of Bethlehem Post 146,
American Legion, will be held in
Memorial Hall at 8 p.m. on Aug.
17. Refreshments will be served.

The new officers are: John
Bosko, Commander; Dan Martin,
Senior Vice-Commander; Jim,
Fleck, Junior Vice Commander;
Dave Butkus, Finance Officer;
George Rehkamp, Service Officer;
John Bosko, Asst... Service Officer,
Mark Kitchen, Historian and An-
thony Bosko, Adjutant.

Grange Picnic
An Aug... 12 picnic will be held

at the Crestbrook Golf Club,
Watertown, for members of .
Bethlehem Grange. Bethlehem
members will meet at 6 p.m. at
Memorial Hall to pool rides.
Watertown residents will meet at
6:30 p.m. at. Crestbrook Golf Club, •
Northfield Road, Watertown.

It wa.s exchange officers night at
the last, meeting of the Grange and
representatives were present from,
Oxford, Watertown, Prospect, Lit-
chfield, Washington, Mad River,
Wolcott and Eureka Granges.:
Sabra Goodson won first and third -
ribbons for articles entered in
Pomona contests.

" Agency 'To Recycle Glass
Through the efforts of local

volunteers and "the public works
crew, there shortly will be a glass
recycling center set up at the town
dump for residents to leave their
glass. There will, be color coded
dumpsters for disposal by color. Be
sure to separate the glass from the
rest of the trash and wash off all
residue. 'Removal of paper labels is
not nessary. Color sort the glass in.
barrels provided.

Action On Trash Delayed
Action on. a 25-year contract to

dispose of trash at the Bristol
Resource Recovery Project has
been delayed a second time. At "a
town meeting attended by about 60
people, it was decided to continue
the meeting until Sept.. 12 to give'
more time to study and compare
alternatives. The -Board of-Select- •
men hopes to schedule a public
hearing before 'that date to listen to
a presentation from 'the Connecticut
Resources Recovery Authority
about a plant that group plans.to
build in Hartford.

Residents considered the ques-
tion at a town meeting. July 23 but
tabled action until Town Attorney
' David. Losee finished, reviewing, the
lengthy contract. However, Losee
said at the second meeting he felt,
comfortable with the contract pro-
posed by the Bristol project. He
said "It's a carefully considered
and we'll written document."
"There's nothing in the contract
that should keep the town from
signing it."

Residents also questioned John
Phillips, a vice president with
Ogden Martin. Systems Inc., the in-
ternational corporation that will
build the plant. Mr. Phillips also
told residents that Ogden Martin
guarantees the plant will open on
schedule and. that operational costs
will not increase more than the an-
nual cost of living. _

Some residents suggested, that the
decision be .postponed until
November to give, the selectmen
time to consider various options
and allow the town to wait and see
if any other alternatives should
come along. First Selectman
Leonard'Assard discouraged put-
ting off the decision. "I think we.
should, take whatever time we need
to make the decision, but I don't
think we should postpone it because
we don't want to make the deci-
sion," Assasrd said. "1 don't think
we can sit here, forever,.""

The Bristol plant is expected to
transform 600 tons of garbage into
electricity daily. Bethlehem would
contribute about five tons each day.

Joining the project, would in-
crease Bethlehem's waste disposal,
costs from about $30,000 to near-
ly $100,000 a, year. The town,
would, have to pay about $38 a ton
to have its trash dumped at the plant
and an additional $10 to $15 a ton,
to have it hauled to Bristol.

Bethlehem would also have to
build a transfer station off Route
61, where the dump is located, to
provide a, place where garbage can
be collected and, taken to Bristol.
The cost of the construction, is
unkown.

Bethlehem 'Fair
Plans are proceeding to improve

the 61st Annual Bethlehem Fair.
New lighting has been installed, in
the main building and some out,
buildings. A volunteer paint crew
has brightened the buildings with
fresh paint were needed.

This year many premiums have
been increased for exhibitiors.

Radon Study
A study by the state Department

of Health Services to determine
whether radon, a radioactive gas,
is present in private drinking wells
is being conducted in communities i

. including Bethlehem. •
Brian Toal of the health depart- "

ment said the study is being con-
ducted to help the department
determine the potential for radon
pollution in the state in the future
and not because any individuals are
in immediate danger.

Radon is a colorless and •odorless .
radioactive gas given off "by certain
geological formations.

An intern from the health depart-
ment will be sampling tap water
from about. 10 homes in Bethlehem.
The water will then be sent to a,
state laboratory in Hartford to
determine whether it contains
radon.
- The study is expected to be com-

pleted, by the. end of the year.

Red Cross Sets
2 Bloodmobiles
Scovill's Apparel Fasteners,

1100 Buckingham St., and GTE-
8yl.van.ia, 1,8 'Park Road, will be 'the
sites of two bloodmobiles spon-
sored by the Waterbury Area
Chapter of the American Red Cross
during August.

The first, in the GTE-Sylvania
cafeteria, will be held on Aug.. 27
from, 11 a..m. to 4 p.m. and is spon-
sored by Scovill and, other area
businesses.

Bloodmobile volunteers are ask-
ed to call 753-243' 1, or the Red
Cross at 75,5-1137, ext. 3 or4, with
dates of availability for other
bloodmobiles as well.

Dollhouse Tickets
Tickets for the dollhouse being

raffled off "by the American Cancer
Society still are available locally,
reported Norma Kaniinski, chair-
woman for the Waterlown-Oakville
drive.

The drawing for the house will
take place Monday during the Jay
Clark program, on WATR radio.
The society'' s annual show will, be
Sunday, Aug., 11, from 10a.m. to
5 "p.m. at Waterbury"s new
Sheraton Hotel.

Dollhouse tickets can be obtain-
ed at, the Post Office Drug, Store.
55 DeForest St.; March's Phar-
macy, 308 Main St.. Oakville; or
by contacting Mrs. Kaminski at
774-1798.

PERSONALS
Robert Danielson, son of Mr.

and .Mrs. Richard Welch, 66
Dunrobin Lane, was one of 320
Denison University students nam-
ed to the Granville, Ohio school's
spring semester Dean's list.

"NEVER A CHARGE FOR CHANGE OVER!"

PROPANE

G&S -
CONNECTICUT

REFINING GAS CO.
20 Railroad Hill St., Waterbury

I industrial — Residential — Domestic
• • TEMPORARY HEAT SALAMANDER ••

• MOTOR FUEL TANKS •

• '„ "• " • F U E L OIL •

Cat 754-7601, 757-2778 or.
toil free 1-800-992-2242

CONNECTICUT 350'•

ASTATE OF
CELEBRATION.'

' Bobbie Socks Music
.. The fourth in the series of Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment free Summer Sunset Concerts will be held Sunday,
Aug. 11, at 6 p.m. at Crestbrook Park, Northfield, Road.
The music will be from the "Famous "50s."

_ Bring a blanket or folding chair and, enjoy the sounds.
Harvest Moon Tickets

Tickets still are available locally for the Litchfield Coun-
ty Harvest Moon Ball, set for Saturday, Sept, 28, from 8:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Beverly's on Bantam Lake.

Call Donald Stepanek at the recreation office at 274-5411,
ext. 255 for tickets; they're available on a, first come,, first
serve basis.

'"'Friendship Day"
Thomaston is -planning a special "Friendship Day" of

events Sunday, Sept., 15. There will be a parade. Old
Fashions Fashion. Show, Industrial Expo, square dancers,
food booths, and much more, The organizers need, all sorts
of help and, volunteers, as we'll as donations.

For more information, contact Mary, Reynolds at
283-9344. Meetings take place in Thomaston Tuesdays at
7 p.m. in the old firehouse community room: all are
welcome.

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

- John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box 260»
111 South Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

ROOT&BOYDiiNc,
753-1234

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

"Your Home Care Registry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED' SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 MRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Registered Nurses • Personal A ides

m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath and Nutrition Aides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique 'Voice to 'Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident, Prevention
and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need help in, any way
P LEASE CALL: 274-7511 Rate Schedule and
De 11 i se Charet t e. N'a ncy Co iso n B roc h u re A v a.i lable

Co-Directors Upon Request

"WASH-ON-WHEELS

House Siding
Need Cleaning?

Aluminium, Vinyl & Wood Siding Cleaned

Other services:
• Chemical Restoration of Brick & Masonry Buildings

• • Engine & Construction Equipment Degreasing
• Trucks, Trailers & Buses Washed • Sandblasting

Wash-On, Wheels

FREE,
ESTIMATE

Dave Pettinicchi

JFULLY
INSURED

< • "

27416553
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Shiners - Crawfish

Nite Crawlers

MIDWAY SPORTING
-GOODSSUPPLY

587 Main Street
Watertown*
274-2029

Cheshire, which won the area
M ickey Ma nt le cha nn p i o n sh i p, wi 11!
be the host team.

Last year;" the tourney drew
13,000 fans, sort of a disappointing
figure but Batlelli is convinced that
with the three sponsored games and
the awareness by most fans now
that this is the MANTLE WORLD
SERIES and not the Regional
which has been played in Water-
bury four times.

It's a fine brand of youth baseball
and the stepping stone to the ma-
jors for ball players of the future.
Many have gone through these
.same ranks.

I f you are going to get one of
golfs revered shots, Bob Clark Sr.
says make it a holc-in-nnc. Bob,
who got himself an. eagle at
Cre si brook two weeks ago. is now
playing second fiddle in the Clark
household because it so happens
that his wife, Nancy, just went out.
and got 'herself a double-eagle.

Hob eagled the par ,5. 463-yard
15th hole while Nancy had her twin
eagle on. the par 5. 382-yard
seventh hole while playing, with her
son Bob. Jr. Mrs. Clark, used a
driver and 5-iron.

Bobby Jr. said, "I 'm happy for
my parents and I hope they will be
jusi as happy for me when I set my
hole-in-one."

Congratulations to the Oakville
American Legion baseball, team for
a' tine season. The team was
eliminated in the Zone 6 playoffs
by Torringtun. but nevertheless had
one of its best seasons in years.

winding" up with a 17-9'record
under second year coach Joe
Brogna. This team could have a
very bright future. They have been
the only team to defeat Wolcott,
.26-2." '

CUFF ••NOTES'—Two reminders:
One that the Bassi-Derouin Bocci
League will resume play Sunday,
August 18, at the Judd Field Courts
after a. six-week summer
break Hercules Nardi and. his
veteran crew are enjoying a five-
game lead at this writing Second
Memo is to remind grandfathers
that the third annual Granddad
Gold Tournament will be held
Saturday, August 1,7, at Crestbrook
Park. The Distilling Co.. is. spon---'
soring the tournament and there
will be plenty of prizes as usual.
You. can sign up at the Pro Shop.
You need not bring a grandchild,
with you to show proof that you are
an old gaffer Our Water-Oak
Babe Ruth League team is still in
the Wolcott Invitational. Check the
daily paper for their playing time.
They won it. last year-.. Water-Oak
still has a game to win to clinch
another Litch-Haven Title: Con-
gratulations to Rick. Collins, of
Crestbrook . Park who1 was the
area's low qualifier in last Mon-
ti ay'" s J u n i o r Ac t i o n.

Teams Divide
In. Tournament
The Water-Oak Babe Rut...,

faced mixed blessings in the
Wolcott Invitational Baseball tour-
nament. The ages 10 and under
team, lost, while the 15 and under
team romped to victory.

Dan Ford singled, twice for
Water-OaK in a 10 and under divi-
sion matchup with Cheshire, but. it
proved hardly enough as the
Cheshire team blanked. Water-Oak,
6-0, behind the combined three-
hitter of Scott Selvidge and Scott.
Casscsse.

Against Lilchfieid, the 1,5 and
under Water-Oak Rulhers used a
homer and single from Tom Har-
nicar and two singles from, Scott
Mosey to beat Litchfield. 1,4-4.

Davis Package, Stebco
Nip And Tuck In Softball

League championships now are on, the chopping block, as summer
softball seasons for many area leagues, are winding to a close. Some
titles already have been decided as lowly-placed teams try to play the
spoilers.

Around "the circuits:
James'J . Crowe Memorial

Can't get much closer than, the race in the Crowe Memorial League.
Davis Street Package Store, with the benefit of last week's 10-4 win,
over Astro Electric, lifted its league-leading record to 12-0. Off the
pace, but by one game, is Stebco Printing at 11-1.

Stebco shot, down Powell, Enterprises, 9-5, as Bob McCarthy slammed
a, homer and single... Domar's Warriors crushed. Kelly's Place, 11-2,
as Dave Lamy homered.

Domar's and the Slammers are tied for third at 7-5, five games off
the pace. Kelly's is in fourth at 4-8, followed by American Electro at
3-9, and Powell and Neil's Auto Body at, 1-11.

• Larry Evon Memorial
Stanley's Auto Body captured the league championship with a, 10-9

victory over the Slammers and an 8-6 win over Chip's Gym this past,
week. Dave Lamy collected, four hits in. the'first victory of a double-
header sweep.

Stanley's is 1,4-1, followed by Chip's at, 12-3, the Slammers at 9-6,
Brothers Four at, 8-7, Powell Enterprises and Sportsmen Cafe at 4-10,
and Four Corners at 0-15.

" Brass City Modified,
Allyn's Cleaners, recent victors at the state ASA'Modified Softball,

Championships, slipped into third place in the Brass City behind the
pace of Skider's Gym and. American Sportsworld.

_ Skider's beat Mike and Ike's, Brewster's Place Cafe, and the Owls
to raise its record to 25-2, six and, a halfgam.es ahead of American Sport-
sworld, 1.8-7, which beat Allyn's, 10-3.

Allyn's is in third at 18-8. In order: Brewster's Place 16-11, Domar's
Warriors 14-11, Amici's Angels 15-1,3, the Owls 11,-16, Watertown
Auto Upholstery 8-15, Mike and Ike's and. the Spoilers (tie) ,3-2,5."

Watertown Modified
Mike Wihbe ripped, a grandslam and. a two-:run homer" and pitchei

Randy P'oulter allowed just four hits as Wihbey's trounced Astro-
Electric, 21,-0.. ' . ' _

.t ..In.other action: Ciarlo Remodeling beat Pizza, Pal, 9-8, MacDermid's
:.: defeated-Cedar-Loiinge, 4-1, and Begnat's slipped by the Franco Hawks,

10-8.-., ' .,.=.".•- • • '.'
Waterbury Sunday "Slow Pitch • . -•.

.....The Oakville Bucs swept.a'double'heaiJer, beating Film"'Distributors
and"WTXX-20 to tie DeLaurentis-Realty and Olabrese.Realty for first..
place in' the "9~8 .m. division at' 3-1,.

In order: Meadow Social Club, Wackie Grill and Naugatuck Eagles
2-2,'WTXX-2O » '" '• :lm Distributors 0-4.

Torrington Eliminates
Oakville Zone 6 Team

By. Kim Harmon,
' • Even though the OakviHe American, Legion's 10-5 loss to Torr-
ington in the semifinals of the Zone 6 playoffs is a week dead .and
buried, some portions of the game lend themselves for consideration.

•First impressions, it seemed, were not lasting impressions when
considering' both Oakville and Torrington's auspicous beginnings
in the first inning of that contest:

In the top of the frame. Bob O'Rourke, wearing a seemingly ill-
fitting jersey, nailed, down the first: out with one pitch. In the bot-
tom, of the frame, Torrington's Gary Reder had Mike Svab lining
out. to the third, baseman. Unfortunately, for both, pitchers, the bot-
tom fell out after that.

O'Rourke walked the next, man, Dave Boucino, .and..then proceeded
to send, him all the way around the bases with three wild pitches.
The three wild ones led to a free pass for Keith Bienkowski, who
was followed by a, triple and a, misplayed suicide squeeze bunt.

Mr. Reder didn't have much of a. picnic either in his half' of the
opening inning, also starting; the melee with a, one-out walk. After
walking, Ed. Gad.oms.ki got to third on a, Darren Bragg double and
scored, on an. error. Bragg scored on a wild pitch, while Rico Brogna
later scored on, a suicide squeeze from Jim Stack.

•Both pitchers banished the playoff butterflies in, the next Inning,
allowing nary a breath of a, rally until the fifth Inning. With the
shadow of the stadium light behind, home plate casting train, track-
like shadows on the field, O'Rourke struck out four batters in two

"innings, also walking three men. Reder fanned the side in the se-
cond inning and got the side one-two-three in the third. He had a
bit. of a scare, though, as Brogna tagged, a. shot to deep centerfield
that was flagged down.

•Oakville showed in the fifth inning how it. could look both good
and bad at the same, time. Three errors during the Inning led to Tor-
rington's five runs, but a most unorthodox double play put a stop
to what, could have been a. veritable flood of runs.

The scene: With a man on first, a Torrington batter slapped, a, hit
past, "the diving first baseman Ed Barardi, which was picked up by
the second, baseman while he slid on, the outfield grass. He spun
around on the seat, of his pants and threw the ball past Barardi. Man
on first tries for second. O'Rourke, backing op the play, grabbed
the ball and fired to Svab for one out. Svab, alert., fires home to
catch the original baserunner trying for all 'the marbles. Double play.

Torrington, got its own double play in, the bottom of the fifth,
though it was much more conventional. But it. came after two walks,
a. passed ball, and, a two-run single from Brogna.

•The sixth, inning was uneventful, except for a, few members of
attending fandom who were demanding quietly that the lights in the
stadium, should, be turned on. Twilight at that time had taken a, firm,
hold on the game. The lights weren't, on until the seventh inning,
but. by then Oakville's lights had been, put out for the season.

•Torrington'collected its final two runs of the game in the seventh.
Two leadoffsing'les began the frame, each of the batters promptly
stealing the next, base they could get their feet on. With men on se-
cond, and ..third, O'Rourke got the next two batters.

To Torrington's credit, or guile, a, player called "Danny" by
visiting Torrington fans was stealing every sign, catcher Brogna was
.flashing. It finally led to Brogna talking to his pitcher and re-
arranging their comunications.

It didn't, help much as the next batter ripped a. single driving in.
both .runners for the eventual 10-5 score. After that, two base hits
by Torrington, one each in, the eighth and ninth innings, was all that
happened...

•Dom Gambino, coach of Wolcott Post 165, said before the
playoffs began, that he didn't like the set-up. A team, with eight losses
could be the Zone 6 champ while a team, with, two losses is left, home
from the state tournament, he said.

But it all ended "on, a fine note for him,, and his players. Wolcott
easily captured its third straight title with a, two-game sweep of Tor-
rington,' 8-6 and 18-4, and a, berth, in the state tournament in
Middletown.

•Oakville ended, its season at 17-9, 13-8 in the zone.

Age Group Swimmers Rack
Up Triumph OverAnsonia
Ansonia's Valley " Y " couldn't

stand up against a, powerful Parks
and. Recreation Swim, Team, as the
age groupers-coasted, to their fourth
consecutive victory of the summer
season, 312-1II . ' .

The age group team,, which, only
has a, meet against West Haven left
in its regular season, took, first
place in 41 of the 50 events swam,
during the meet. They also took all
three places six times; the boys in
two events and the girls In four.

Results: '..
• .Ages • 13, and. over co-ed 200-yard,
medley relay-1. Fran Pentimv
Denise Neibel, Milan Grant; and
Jennifer-Weiss; 11 :aiid':12--co-ed-
2001 medley •relay-1. .Mike Tuohy;
Becky DiGhiara;-Michelle RoSsit-

•to, and Todd MaeKay;.Nine and 10
co-ed. 200-medley relay--!.-Laura'
Cipriano, Scott": Phelan,,, -Alant
Green, : and,Michelle";,.Raymond;",
Eight and under. 100.medley relay-
-1 ; . JBiffy .5hererjJ£att, Maurieljo ,•
Sally Romano, and Melissa
Cannarozzi.

'Thirteen and over boys •• 100

freestyle—1. Steve Shugdinis, 2.
Mark, Ligi. Girls: I. Maria, Ligi;
Eight, and under boys 50 freestyle-
- 1 . Biffy Sherer. Girls: 1. Sally
Romano, 2. Rachel DiChiara.

Nine and 10' boys 100 individual
medley-1. .Alan Green, 2. Shobu
Odate. Girls: 2. Stacey Poidomani,
3. Jennifer Rinaldi; 11 and 12 boys
100 individual medley—I. Mike
Tuohy, 2. Matt Broden, 3... Mike
Mauriello. Girls: I. Michelle.
Rossitto, 2. Becky DiChiara, 3.
Tara Moran; 13 and over boys 200
individual medley—1... .Milan Grant,
2. Kevin .Grant, 3. Bart-Deeley.
Girls: 1. Denise Neibel, 3: Kara,
DeCerbv- ••• "- • • • • ' '
'• Eight, and -under boys 25
backstroke-2. Biffy Sherer._Girls:,,
t . Melissa'Caniiarozzi;'Nine and".
10 boys 25 backs'troke--2. Alan
Green,..3,rScott Phelan.- Girls: 1:.,.
Caura Cipriano, 3.'Amber'Waters;-
1,1 and 12 boys ,50 backstroke- Ik
Matt^BrMien, 2. T d r f M d K "

^ a m i
Phelan; 13 and- over bovs 100

-(Continued on page -19)- • - • -
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Age Group
{Continued firojn. page 18)

backstroke-1. Fran Pentino, 2.
John Harnick. Girls: 2. Brook
Skyrme, 2. Elizabeth Moody,

Eight and under girls 25
breaststroke—1. Rachel DiChiara,
3, Taury Grant; Nine and 10 boys
50 breaststroke—1. Steve Uricheck,
2. Scott Phelan. Girls: 1. Michelle
Raymond, 2. Stacey Broden; 11
and 12 boys 50 breaststroke—2.
Tim Brown, 3. Ian Moran. Girls:
1. Becky DiChiara, 2. Kathy Riley;
13 and over 100 breaststroke—1.
Mark Hendzel, 3. Jason DiVito; 1.
Denise Neibel, 2. Kara DeCerb.

Eight and under boys 25
freestyle—1. Matt Mauri.el.lo, 3.
Dante Cannarozzi. Girls: 1.
Melissa Cannarozzi, .2. Taury
Grant; Nice and 1.0 boys 50
freestyle—1. Steve Uricheck, 3.
Mark. Capaldo. Girls: 1. Laura
Cipriano, 2. Kim Rutledge, 3.
Amber Waters; 11 and 12 boys 50
freestyle—1... Mike Tuohy, 3. Tim.
Brown. Girls: 1. Tara Moran, 2.
Kathy Riley, 3. Shauna Bisson; 1.3
and. over boys 50 freestyle-1.
Steve Shugdinis. Girls: 2. Carrie
Graziano, 3. Karen Raymond.

Eight and under boys 25
butterfly-1. Matt Mauriello. Girls:
1. Sally Romano; Nine and 10' boys
50 butterfly-2. Steve Uricheck, 3.
Shobu Odate. Girls: 1. Stacey
Poidomani, 3. Michelle 'Raymond;
11 and 1.2 boys 50 butterfly-1.
Todd MacKay, 2. Ian Moran.
Girls: 1. Michelle Rossitto, 2. Jen-
nifer O'Mara, 3. Shauna Bisson;
1.3 and over boys 100 butterfly—1.
Mark Ligi, 3. Kevin Grant. Girls:
2. Maria Ligi.

Eight and under co-ed 1.00 free
relay-1... Rachel DiChiara,, Dante
Cannarozzi, Ted Sherer, and Taury
Grant; Nine and 10 co-ed. 200 free
relay-1. Stacey Poidomani, Shobu.
Odate, Mark Capaldo, and Kim.
Rutledge; 11 and. 12 co-ed 200 free
relay— 1. Shauna Bisson, Ian
Moran, Matt Broden, and Kathy
Riley; 13 and. over co-ed 200 free
relay—1. Mark Hendzel, Steve
Shugdinis, Maria Ligi, and Jennifer
Weiss.

Double winners were Rachel
DiChiara, Biffy Sherer, Steve
Uricheck, Alan Green, Stacey
Poidomani, Michelle Raymond,
'Todd MacKay, Matt Broden,
Becky DiChiara, Mark. Hendzel,
Milan Grant, Fran Pentino, Jen-
nifer Weiss and Maria Ligi.

Triple winners were Sally

Romano, Melissa Cannarozzi, Matt
Mauriello, Laura, Cipriano, Mike
Tuohy,•Michelle Rossitto,, Steve
Shugdinis, and Denise Neibel.

The culmination of the age group
summer swim season, will take
place at East Haven High School
when the Colonial League Cham-
pionship pits all the teams against
one another in, the same pool.

.Soccer League
Registration.
Last In August
Openings still are available for

the four Watertown Association for
Youth Soccer Divisions in the fall
soccer program, according to
league President Bob Monnerat.

A final registration for the up-
coming season will be held on
Saturday. Aug., 17, from 9 a.m.... to
11 a.m. at UNICG Field. The en-
trance to the field is between
Loraine Gardens and Economy
Tire on Main Street.

The *' A'"'" D iv i s i on, boy s 11-14
years old. has 15 openings; the
**B" Division, boys 9-10. has nine
openings; the 'C* Division, girls
and boys 7-8. has five openings:
the " D " Division, girls 9-12, has
11 openings...

Openings, officials said, will be
filled on a first come-first served
basis. Each player will have to fur-
nish a. fee to participate...

The season, starts Sept., 3.
Linesmen.

The league also is looking for
boys and girls and young adults
between the ages of 10 and 21 to
serve as linesmen for the fall soc-
cer program.

To serve and be paid as an of-
ficial, the participant must attend an
instructional camp on. Saturday.

. Aug. 24,9 a.m., at UN ICO1 Field.
Rain date for the camp is Aug. 28
at 1 p.m.

NOT 'THE SAME
Letting the other guy's ex-

perience be a. lesson, to you isn't the
same as taking advantage of him.

Swim Tourney .
Set For High
School Aug. 15
The annual swim, championships,

sponsored by 'the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department for kids aged 6 to
1,4, will be held at the Watertown
High, School, Frank Reinhold Pool
on Thursday, Aug. 15.

Ribbons will be awarded to the
winners. Participants will swim in
both the novice and competitive
•divisions, according to age.

The events scheduled will be the
25-yard freestyle, backstroke, or
breaststroke. Participants may
compete in one or all of the events.

Registering can be'done at the
Crestbrook Park pool, at Sylvan, or
Echo Lakes, or by calling the
•recreation, office at 275-5411, ext.
2,53.

Democrats Club
Picnic Outing

The Watertown-Oakville Young
Democrats Club will, hold a picnic
on Sunday, Aug., 11, from 1 to 5
p.m.. at Crestbrook Park.

Michael Cavallo. of Cavaliers,
Crestbrook, Inn, will cater the
event. Admission prices will be
charged for adults and kids 6 to 12
years old. Kids under 6 will be ad-
mitted free.

Club President Sean Butterly an-
nounced former state represen-
tatives Michael Vernovai, John
Keilty, and William J. Butterly Jr
will be presented with honorary
memberships to the Young
Democrats Club.

For ticket information, contact
Mr. Butterly at 274-6786., or Bob
Kulikauskas, at 374-8723.

Collins Champ
Ricky Collins, the No. 2 man this

past season, for the Watertown High
School golf team, recently captured
the Junior Club Championship at
the Crestbrook Park golf course
with a 5 and 4 victory over Steve
Gilbert.
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Play Park Pastimes
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Swift Junior High
Hi! Welcome to the Junior High

Play park. We would like to
welcome all the kids, new and old
participants, to the playground.

Sports news: This week, we
played a lot of games. Here are
some of the favorite ones the kids
played.: bombardment, kickball.
and softball. The kids had a lot of
fun when they played bombard-

ment, as'well as with all the other
games.

Craft, news: The crafts the kids,
did this week included, working
with popsicle sticks, painting,
flower pots, and, planting marigold
seeds.

Extra, news: We saw "The Last
Slarfightcr" on Wednesday where
the kids also were treated to pop-
corn while watching the movie. •

: We own and operate our own 'equipment CALL US
Weekly We are not agents! pop A
Trips To _ , . F R E E

I ESTIMATE

PA

Waterbury
757-8070

SHERRK\NN'SDINETtE
1,400 Main Street, Watertown.,, Ct.

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird'Seed's & Feed's
Lawn - Garden Fertilizers

For Mel - Mllorganite
Lawn and Garden Seed's

Scott Lawn Products
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss

Spray Materials
Haf - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Sftup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!

• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.;
Sat. •• 5 a.. m. -3 p. m. Su nday 6 a. m. -11 a. m.

Carpet
Comer

•ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS-

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Ron, Baltron

NTS
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water a id Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems

'Installed

• • Drainage Problems

Corrected

271361ft • 271-3544

As mentioned, from time to time
in this space, the ability of carpet
•to' resist wear depends to a .large
degree on the density of its pile.
Pic density is determined not. only
by the closeness of the pile tufts,
but also by the height and, weight
of'the pile yarn above the surface
of the carpet backing.

Pile height is the thickness of
the surface, of the carpet as
measured form 'the top of the pile
to 'the top of the carpet backing.
All, other construction, factors be-
ing equal, a carpet of a higher pile
will, have more yarn, on 'the wear-
ing surface and therefore possess
more potential durability. 'The
height of 'the pile in a woven
carpet is expressed in terms of
"wire height, (the height of'the steel
wires in the loom, 'that, were used.

to regulate the finished,, pile
height).

Pile weight is the weight of the
same pile yarns as expressed in
ounces, per square yard... The more
ounces 'there are per square yard
of surface yarns, then the denser
•the pile and, potentially, the bet-
ter carpet.

* * * * * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Cavemtg Center

In The Ana"
Corner of Echo Lake Kd. & Porter St.
' Watertown • 2744*31 or 214-01SS

f
WEEKLY TRIPS TO' ~%t

FLORIDA J f
. _ i

M0OFJW I reMMCSE •'»»£MOOSE M O M I E S
WE o n MO OIKMIC nun, UUIPMENT

Danbury
797-0567

New Milliard
354-1050

VHE QWN AMD WfcflMt, w i t e.ywmwcmiiH

DALEY
i m n 'SO T H I S OF SERVICE

mimto
Companion

Torrington
482-8508

ICC » l I HUM " 1~^Wi

MOVING & STORAGE. I N C Florida
mmtmm»lTLlmm''mnZ'«n'MmMit ' (305)524-4244

Watertown Association of Youth Soccer Inc.

"WAYS SOCCER"

Final Registration
We will 'have a final registration on

Sat., Aug. 17 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
at Unico Field

to fill the following openings:
OPENINGS:

15

9

5

" A " Div.

" B " Div.
Cil C" Div.

" D " Div. 11
These openings will be filled oo a first come, first serve basis.

SUMMER CARPET)
CLEANING SPECIAL

STEAM
CARPET

CLEANING

it We arrive on day of appointment
* We bring our own fresh water
it We remove soil & waste water
it We do NOT use your electricity
* We accept, VISA • MASTERCARD

Any
'2 Rooms

Determining Carpet Density $39
1 1 minimumminimum

Any
3 Rooms

$54
Any

4 Rooms

$67
Any

5 Rooms

S80

Whole House

$105
maximum
of 8 areas.

USE YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD
• — i— • r n UPOiM — — — — f - — ™ ' COUPON — — ' — -([--.COUPON I". ^ % ^ ,
11 I Z l ITICC s t a i n S M e U . 1 I 1 A C C Upholstery _
• • \ 0 U r r carpet. Protector | • ^ # U T T Cleaning |
• or Deodorizer . - •
I" With This Coupon Expires 8-31-85 I With This Coupon Expires 8-31 -85 •

• • • IHH aai tmm na mm MI M HBB MB. MM MB ̂  mai • • MM, MB al
Call For Commercial .Estimates

• OTHER SERVICES: Protassioml Upholstaiy Cleaning •
Emergency Flood Removal • We also Clean Windows,

Walls, Floors & more • Complete Janitorial Services Availa
• Residential • Commercial

PROMPT SERVICE • FREE ESTMATES
- FULLY INSURED

- Some Restrictions Apply -

CAU ELITE CLEANING SYSTEMS fflC.
2 1 4 - 1 1 5 9 • 2 4 HR ANSWERING SERVICE

•OUT1 OF TOWN CALL COLLECT!
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AbbeyFairls Pleasant
Experience For Any Age

By Kim. Harmon • '
The Abbey of Regina Laudis

Fair long ago became steeped in.
tradition. This year'was the 33rd
time around for the Benedictine'
nuns, and the 13th time it has been
held on the abbey grounds without'
being rained upon.

The tradition has led it to become
as much a part of Bethlehem, as the
rolling hills and farm, country that
sprawl alongside the roads... And for.
a first timer, stepping onto the j

grounds is like stepping into a com-;
munity blending the past and, pre-,
sent in a world of its own.

One of the parking lots was on
a hilly, bumpy field already stock-
ed with vehicles by noontime
Saturday... But after walking off the:;

field onto a rocky path beneath
some trees, worlds changed.

The first, stop of the afternoon.
' was a grayish barn, virtually set off

from the'rest of the grounds, sur-
rounded by a copse of trees. Hous-

ed, within the walls of the barn was
an, 1890"s pipe .organ originally
built by. the Hutchins Organ Co; of '
Boston; The organ, was later'
restored'by the Benedictine nuns.]

' In, the'same bam an ancient Italian:
creche played out. its silent scene..

Patrica Snyder, the assistant
music director at Yale University,
played a selection from, French,
composers for 'the 31 people seated
inside the barn, and the 15 outside
it. . . "

Next to the barn was The Gary-
The Olivea Theatre, sitting back far

. in, a field by the path, This year the
theatre was offering a medieval
mystery play, "The.. Play of
Herod..." The theatre had'previous-

ly offered, other masterpieces, such
as Shakespeare's "The Taming of
the Shrew." . . ' . •

Performances for-the production
were slated, for 3 and 7 p.m. on
both Friday and Saturday. Actors
interspersed with the crowds prior-
to showtime, peddling tickets to
their show.

While moving towards the cen-
tral hub of the fair,.. the delicous
smell of a virtual chickencoop of

• fowl roasting on the famous abbey
barbeque filled the air, coupled
with the tangy aroma of barbeque
sauce.

And it seemed-that Saturday most,
people attending the fair were in-,
tent on relishing-in the many foods

The Way We Put Our Sales
TOGETHER

IS WHAT SETS US APART
Settani Associates Rated Top 10%

IN THE UNITED STATES

Client Fo!!ouj-Up Company
714 3.1
312/459-4433

H P

•O'llty World Sttt ini ftssocittt'i
??i ••• ' Hntn Rd.
Noug»tuek/ CT 06770

Soar Ufa Sattanii:

lAWMlM/WtlMli»t.,|

MAY 30,1945
ACCOUNT MMUBl
R141S3M6nO

m-ma

Conor»tul»tioni far . actiiawing tha Status sf Exctll«nc«
in your 1914 l«l«f p-nrloc ••«€••

-•him. your c U m t i a«r« •urvayad by th* Nation*I Statistical,
Iasearch Company* tha Majority intficatad that your strwica
•as «lth*r good or •xcallarit. Iota it at title ally rated in
tht top 10X of all real at tata coapcnlas In the Unitad
States.

Once again* confr»tul*tlo(n; this ratine iaientillas your
caapany as ant el th* l**d*ri in tha industry*

Vorjf truly yovra*

C. Lowla
ff aidant . .

National Statistical Mm search Coap»ny/
Client Falioa-'Up Csapany

SCti§ar. " •

t Pwiofltfiatf Mt*t$*t*4ommookHhtu

CALL USA T THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU!

WATERTOWN-
274-5431

SOUTHBURY
264-6665

WATERBURY
753-9C00

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DAN8URY
797-0315

I NAUGATUCK
(. 723-1414.;

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

SETTANI
•MORTGAGE

575-0011
RELOCATION

1-800-336-47771

COMPETITIVE ..COMMISSIONS
' PROFESSIONAL SERVICE .

SETIANI
1:3

HOMES NEEOID
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

P«LTY WORLD- A S S O C I A T E S
REALTY WG'RLD. ars-jx.i ==. ESTATE" "'HmeOmmmhiti- TheAmerian Dram'

offered,. There was the chicken, hot
dogs, hamburgers, pizza, quiche,
grinders, French "fries,' homemade
bread and. more for the dinner at-
mosphere:,.. For 'snacks there were
cookies, homemade French bread,
cheesecake made with Bethlehem
cheese, whole milk milkshakes,
fresh, watermelon:, and more.
Enough to sooth: the watering
palette.

For the entertainment part of the
fair, horse and pony rides were
available, as well .as a baseball toss
and a. swing-like merry-go-round
that was fairly silent, during Satur-
day afternoon.

Fund-raising raffles were
everywhere. And everything, it
seemed, was getting raffled off.
Among/ the booty was a nice,
tender-looking lamb, a table, and
other wood, crafts handmade at the
abbey, and, gifts from, the Country
Store.

Near the farthest reaches of the
fairgrounds, the Montessori Studio
of the Abbey set up. shop. There,

• kids'were taught how to air dry
clay, and how to mold two clay
containers of their own. design. At
•one time, an instructor was show-
ing a teenager how to use the spin-
ning wheel, making the grooves
and. curves in a clay shell...

The Abbey Fair, now in its 33rd
year, hasn't gotten stale with age.

• Even someone who has been there
but one year can, see that. The fair
is brimming with vitality and offers

- something., for many types of
people.

A first timer would soon become
a regular,.. ' •

. 'Batman' Returns

"Batman," the last, of the Parks
and Recreation Department's free
weekly film series, will be shown
on Wednesday, Aug. 8, at 'the
Oakville Branch, Library, 1:30
p.m. „

Batman is an animated adventure
of'the world's favorite super-hero.
For further information, contact the
.recreation office at 274-5411,, ext.
253-255.

Not: getting your share? Are 'you
sure you're giving! your share?

CASH
We will pay a top price foe

your bouse.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service
Our I8th Year!

Call: Fred Re> her
7544171 Anytime

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a, home? .'
• Talk-with ..

•Ann, Danaher

REALTY. WORLD

lETTANI
1197 Main Street

Watertown

' 274-5431:'-'.

11
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• Class Of 1975
Reunion Slated
This October
The Watertown High School.

Class of 1975 will 'have its 10-year
reunion Saturday, Oct. 1.2.

Reunion organizers are seeking
the whereabouts of the following
class member: Mark. Anderson, •

Joseph Balnis, Laurie Beats,
Robert Bellemare, Donald Brazee,
Mark Cook, Nancy Creaven, An-
thony DeSanto, Cesar Ferrer, Lee
Finlay, and Joni Franceskino.

Also: Ronald Frenis, Catherine
Giordano, Allen Gordon, Ricardo
Harris, David. Ingersoli, Cheryl
Josephson, Sylvie Langlois, and
Jeanne LouvrinV •

Also::' Patricia; Mango, Brenda
•McCrum, Viki McLeod, Robin

Parker, Alan Pearson,'David Pear-
son, Darlene Ransom', Joel Reid,
Danielle Richer, William Roberts,
George Rusetowski, Sharon Russo,
Brian Rykowski, Roberta'Temple,
Patricia Van Wagner, Peter Young,...

'and Debbie Yourkstbvich.
Anyone with information on the

people, or who want to know more
about, the reunion, should contact
Jeanne Weymer at. 274- i 195, or Jill
(Koerber) Shaw at 274-1732.

Munson Fund'
" For Students

Thirty-six Watertown-Oakville
students entering or returning to
college this fall have received a
total_ of $25,800 in financial
assistance due to the William J.
.Munson Trustee Fund-

Hundreds of local students have
been helped financially since the

fund was first established by the
late William. J. Munson in. 1935.

Applications for the assistance
for next year can be picked up at
the Watertown High School.
Guidance Department office, 324
"FrenchSt.. sta.rt.ing May 1,5, 1986.
and be submitted by June 15.

Self-control is the key to
happiness and contentment.

OWCASE

J BiSifi I'ifflilVr^

NEW LISTING — OAKVILLE

1 \

. ] .

COLONIAL — $84,900.
\bsoluleij ' spectacular pnte and location on ihis 4 bedroom Alum
Sided Colonial. Custom built Kitchen with appliances, spacious living
room, formal dining room, I " ; baths, city utilities All this is situated
on a loc i lot, walking distance to schools stores, and bus line

MIS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE;
1269 Main St., Watertown

WE PRODUCE

274-6786
or 756-8915

NEEDED!!
PROPERTY FOR SALE

During recent months the Real
Estate Market has been ex-
tremely active. The Spring buy-
ing season coupled with
favorable interest rates has left
us with a. great number of
qualified buyers, if you have
ever considered sell ing your
property, NOW is the time.
Please feet free to call on one
of our trained, experienced
Agents to discuss .your Real
Estate situation, As part of our
service we will prepare a Com-
parative Market Analysis to
determine your highest possi-
ble selling price. Try our ser-
vice, you'll see it works.

Watertown- New custom built, quality materials. Large
Liv. Rm. w/fpl. and bay window. Formal Din. Rm. w/
add't. bay window, 2'/i baths, Master Bdrm. w/bath and
2 other spacious Bedrrns. Vinyl siding, city utilities. Plans
are in office. $139,900.

R00T& B0YD®|Better
RI-.AL ESTATE | T M H 9 I 2

756-7258

LET THE SELLING
POWER OF

SETTAN1 ASSOC.
WORK, FOR YOU

FREE COMPARATIVE
MARKET ANALYSIS

FREE CONSULTATION
NO OBLIGATION.

REALTY WORLD

274-5431
ASSOCUCTES Watertown. Office

THE RESULTS PEOPLE.

274-5431

JTY
WE OFFER

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO FREEH
sft- Icarr a mrarniem a« rig iqu HEN Unarm Ai am Haws In u nance Ccmpatn

1 F nd CILU him WH I mm Ravca dlairiigaigsi C turnup airni cam hnlp jmui wum
Ilia fca c mortgage rate a.'- \&fo\&

OUTSTANDING REPUTATION
RK LOC ATI ON C USTOM ERS

MO«TGAGE FINANCING'
- COMPREHENSIVE. INSURANCE

UNIQUE & LUXURY PROPERTIES DIVISION
CONDOM INIU M Dl VISION

PROFESSION AL MAR K ETINC SERVIC E
SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER SYSTEM
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

RESULTS
"A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE..."

t IST v(iri( iiiiMi; u n i i THI; "i KI;AI. KSTATI: AI;I:.\< \

F .-

BETHLEHEM - Quid rcircal This 4 br hiimc set amnng Mil
trees & stone walls offers except ion JI quulit) Ing round pnol
enhjnted b> buutiful landscaping Nc»l} rcno\atcd liltlien.
$188,000. Elsie Cole enes. 266-7111.

r i> MIDDLEBURY
758-1733

SOUTHBURY ••- •
264-2880 M s

n^^--
WATERTOWN

THE CHOICE-is \ours' Pre-construttmn
opportunit\ in select a 4 BR Colonial for
SI54 900 or J 3 BR Colonial for S 119,900
Come into our office to renew plans On 2 8
lo\el> rural atresi onerlooling pond Hurr\p

lUnil] Lynchwmmm.
New Listing Watertown

l\i

REALiSTATE

16 Sherman. Hill,- \gjDodbury, CT 06798
263-0200

WATERTOWN - Legal two famii) m rural
setting Con\ enient to shopping and highwaj s
OneZObrm unit, one I bnm unit Mam house
C. 1800 with front porch $W WO

•%»«

COLONIAL - $73,9'0Q - SUPERB BE\UTV
2 BEDRMS Ov.ua s icnJcr Lja rcfltLls in ihis hcjuiiful tiupiL Spjtmus i.
cIcEjnl Ln rni . fonrul Din rrn plmh » » u q i c mcrii/cdcai in hlihi-n
ii bcjunTuI Ictcl nrymieoreJ IU»n h nulurc irecs I u r JetJthcJ gjrjpc"plus
c«rj Murage bjrn Cil> ulil Won "I IJM long1

IKeati
967 Main;-St:;-Wa"t5rtbWrt 2T4-B&B1.
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274̂ 6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Mates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words,, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Slieppers''
Guide at no additional charge. '

I. SERVICES OFFERED

ED MICHAUD • PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

. EMIL'S JEWELERS
7091 Main. St.
Watertown

E x pc rt wa tc h re pa i r;i ng.
G u a ra n teed wo rk m a nsh i p.

PLUMBING & HEATING, all
types of work, any size job.
Re I iable. I ice nsed. free e st i mates.
Capincra Plumbing & Heating.
753-0188 or 274-6398,

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

C h i ni ney s clea ned pro fess ion ally.
Quick, clean, efficient, service.
729-0160" or 573-1255.

I WILL 'DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent, references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

HOUSECLEANING
Complete window cleaning, wall'
washing, cleaning and treating-
paneling and cabinets. Stripping
build-up on no-wax floors, and ap-
plying floor finish. Waxing and
buffing wood floors, cleaning ana
t rcat i ng f i be rg lass bath room
enclosures. One-time deep cleaning
of complete house. Cleaning on
regular • basis: weekly or ever;-
other week. • Reliable, "detailed,
neat. Free estimate..

• THE HOUSECLEANERS
274-3800

INSURED'

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned... Reasonable rates.
.274-0456 or 274-5839.

APPLIANCE & PLUMBING
repair. Call 274-2295 after 3 p.m.

HOUSECLEANING, the way
you want- it—when you want it. Ex-
perienced, thorough and depen-
dable. Call Paula at 274-9829.

KIRK LANDQUIST, : age' -15.
available, for odd jobs, lawns,-'
cleaning, etc. Call 274-4848.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING &
restoration..Free estimates. Fully
insured. Refs. available. Michael
Ouellette, 274-8544.

CHILD CARE provided in my
licensed home, full or part time..
Polk School, area. Meals included.
Please call 274-8590. .

THE FABRIC STORE; Lil-
chleid, Ct.,- 567-4067. Fabrics for
draperies, slipcovers and.
upholstery. Mon.-Sat., M)a,'m. to
5 p . m . ' "•.-. .-

3. HELP'WANTED "

MOLD ' MAKER TOOL-
MAKER,, all machinists with at

' least 2 years experience. Blue
Cross, Blue Shield 94 Plan, dental,
major medical, life weekly indem-
nity, retirement, paid holidays...
Normal work week'50 hours. Call
or apply: 'Versatile Mold, & Design
Corp., 5 Bridge St., Shelton, Ct.,
06484. 736-9905.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice. 757-1696, • ,

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free cs t i mat es,. Qua I i ty wo rk. Ex-
cellent references. All' work
•iiiarani'LT-d. Ray Lawlor". 274-2,28.:
or 274-2,125. "

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry. electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
Nu job loo small. Prompt service
ai reasonable rates,. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
I y i n su red. Re ference s ava i lab le..
Call William M. Ctxike. 263-5400.

TILE REGROUT& repair. Hew
installations & remodeling,
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

M & N ROOFING & Remodel-
ing. Inc. New roofs, re-roofs, all
types of remodeling. Call Guy,
274-2687.

DRIVEWAY SEALING." High
quality work and materials.
References on request.. Call
LAWN GUYS for a free estimate,
274-0608.

HOUSECLEANING, the way
you want, it—when you want: it. Ex-
perienced, thorough, and depen-
dable. Call, Paula at 274-9829.

DEPENDABLE lawn cutting ser-
vice, yard work & odd jobs. Will
'pick up. Call for free estimate,
274-8790. •

2. FOR'SALE

JUST ARRIVE© Chintz "M Prints
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics. at enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.

BILLING- & STATISTICAL per-
son wanted, for small health care-
agency. Full-time position, good
benefits package. Typing skills and
familiarity with, medical billing
preferred. Please, submit resume to:
Watertown Public Health Nursing
Assoc, 485 Main St., Watertown.
Ct. 06-795.

LIVE IN COMPANION for bur-
mother in Watertown. room, 'board
& salary. Call 758-91.88:

CLERICAL, Watertown, part-
time/lull-time typing, filing,'heavy
duty phone work. Apply in person
Mon. through Thurs., 2-4, 160
Echo Lake Rd., Wtn.

PART-TIME WORK in snack
bar, through November. .Must be
18 years old or older. Call
274-3521.

TYPING
.WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term, papers,
man use r i pts., mail i ng 1 ists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed,,
photo- copies. Wood bury
Secretarial Services, 263-2:279."

ELECTRICAL WORK,.,
Reasonable.., Free estimates. State-
licensed. 274-8611.

STEVE'S QUALITY CARPEN-
TRY. Interior trim, remodeling & BABYSITTER for 9-year-old
repair. Licensed & insured. Call, THE FABRIC BARN.Remnants, boy, 4 days a week, 3-6 p.m., Scott
evenings, 756-6657. Tim.- 'Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5, Ave. area starting Sept. Respond to

; Rt. 63, East Morris. 567-5823.. • p .o . Box .44.6, Wtn., or call
FUSCO TRUCKING, INC. C l o s e d Mon. & Tues. 496-0401.
D u mp t rue k se rv ice. g ra ve 1, loa m. : .
sand, brush removal,,, etc. 573-9985 DOBERMAN PUPS. Papers, BABYSITTER NEEDED im~
or 274-1483. • ' tails, shots & declawed... Males & mediately,' lower Buckingham. St.
..... females, black & tan. 567-5801. Weekday afternoons, occasional
INKY & DINKY, CLOWNS. .—— —- weekends. Own transportation.
Children's birthday parties, enter- ON AND OFF -camper jacks. "Call 274-4012... • " \
tainment for 1 hour. Store openings Make an offer. 274-0276.
& sales. 758-5453, 758-615,3.. CONSCIENTIOUS . HIGH

. :,.. JACOBSON 5 tip riding mower, SCHOOL student to care for my-
N. CIPRIANO, LANDSCAP- » is. Twin bed. mattress & box -± children in my Oakville home
ING. New lawns installed, old spring, corner desk, chair-., afternoons from 2:45 to 5. Must
lawns repaired. Stone walls. 3-drawer desk. May be sold have own trans, and. refs. 274-02,17
sidewalks. 2.74-1727, separately. Timex Sinclair 1500 before 3 p.m.
—; : __,. personal computer. Call 274-4032. . .
ACCOUNTING & BOOK- EXPERIENCED BAIRSTY-
KEEPING services. Reasonable. SACRED HEART books for L i S T needed'. Busy plaza salon
Call 754-5787. - junior year. Mostly honors course ' pleasant working conditions. Hours
. , — Call 274-2001. •• ..: - •" flexablc. Good wages and commis-

sions. DOEA. Excellent chance to
build following and gain new
techniques. Call Helen, 723-1483.

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS-
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located in, southern
Orlando, minutes from, Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-7555.

7. REAL ESTATE

WHY RENT? You, live in, house
and make payments for half owner-
ship. -Call, •274-4039.

8. REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED: Building lot for two-
family house in, Watertown, area.
426-6491.

9. WANTED TO1 BUY

LOOKING FOR durable, used
luggage (preferably leather). Can,
be beat up. Please call 274-5690..

10. LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW
Have it bush hogged, mowed. Call

• Professional Outdoor Services,
2,66-'707'5,

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed
• stone delivered. Call Professional

Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

LAWN MOWER REPAIR
Conrad's Mower Service. Profes-

• sional service on all brand, mowers
& small riding mowers. Used
rotary mowers for sale. Bent
crankshafts straightened. Pickup &
delivery.. Free estimates.. 274-9497.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed.
or 274-2283, Ray. ' '

DRIVEWAY SEALING. Nc
gimmicks, just low rate and quali-
ty service. Call for free estimate,
274-7455.

PICKUP FOR, HIRE.. Attics,
cellars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,
274-6517.

YOUNG'S FARM'S CORN it
ready. Butter & sugar, wholesali
'& retail. Call 274-6883, 274-307
or 274-5593.

NEW MAPLE TWIN BED"'&
spring & mattress: Maple dresser;
Walnut drop leaf table. 754-4473
after 5 p.m.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling.
additions; For free estimate call. Bill
Clock. 274-2859.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows...
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6-1,15. . .

AL"S SHARPENING SERVICE
Chain saws,"circular saws, tools,"
scissors, knives. Phone 274-2361

•-after 11 a.nv.'- •'"•:'".

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners,.' Call
274-6.319 or 274-4654.

;"AUTO SEAT-COVERS & auto
•:;;carpeting on .special.now at Water-
.Jo-wn Auto ' 'Upholstery, Rt. 6,
vThoniastonRd 274-9671. • : ;'"

•••- MASON-WOOD" '•'i

CpNTRACtORS ' v
,;'-Additions, remodeling, -decks, in-
ferior ainovStiohs/jja'rages, custom
"•'building, ,-Roofing, a-speciafty. Call

Rick". 27V-0456 or Joe,,' 774-SR1Q

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION'S,
private or group. Two certified Red,
Cross instructors. Six to 8 students

"per group. Call 274-6063.after-9
p.m., or 274r,3982 any "time.-

T&B PAINTING* maintenance.
• inside and outside yourhome'. Gut-
„ ters cleaned. Chimneys tarred. Call
"274-4578. ."• . , • :.'•

'SMITTY'S CAR, SALON, the
,: ultimate in, car cleaning-& wming.
•Cal l 2 7 4 - 9 4 4 3 , any. t ime, .v i \ •••"•'•«

USED G.E. multi-cycle-
dishwasher: New 1-spd. Speed
Queen dryer. Best offer.' 274-8720.

SEARS 8 hp riding mower in exc.
. cond. Used one season. $400.
274-0474. '

MULTI-COLORED RUG.
10'xlO', in good cond v $25 or B".O.
Luger sailboat, complete, $150'.
.274-4434 or 274-2,315. =• -, .

ARTICLES'FOR yard sale,-barn
•sale- or flea' market,: • 274-2428. ; _

AMWAYv ••PRODUCTS.' When.
ypu thinf of quality, think of Am--

: e l l 2 7 4 5 8 2

./LICENSED. BEAUTICIAN;will'
•come to your home' for-all'phases'"
'"• (}f,hairstyling.^AH ages • welcome.'"
Call Susan, 274-2687."" *" ".'

• -HOMEMADE COOKIES foe ajl
•occasions-:entertaining, weddings,
••"showers, graduations, .etc.,,,Call
274-2791 "after 5 p.m.~" :::';-';"^

R O O F E R S - C A R P E N T E R S ,
Need, roofing persons to put,..new
roof on house now, some light
carpentry work,,. Sal. open. Con-
tractors welcome. Call 274-6969
for interview.

ADDITIONAL YARD .MAIN-
TENANCE persons needed. Mow-
lawns, cut brush, rake, help clean
up property. 15-20 hours per week.
Pleasant working conditions. Musi,
be 1,6. Start $3.75 hour, raises.
274-6969 after 2:30-. p.m.

•••-•• 5 . F O R R E N T '

BRIGHT,,-SPA,cioUS,, ;3-mi. apt.
W/W in, two .-rooms, large, new eat-
in -. kitchen,"''pantry', bath. Noii-
smokirigv li'oman •"' preferred. Mo
pets,, no children... House in;p:rivate
country •setting.,;,.7 m,L front Taft,
Watertown., • Reft. • -sec. $375,
everything'1- included.,,, ;CajJ after

; 5:3b: 274-1917C;;.v^'" " *

LAWN MOWERS repaired.
Tuneup specials, $20. Free pick up
& deliver)' in, Watertown area. Call
274-7455.

• ARTHUR G. SCHMID
LANDSCAPING

Clean-up—fertilizing, liming, lawn
m a, i n t:e n,a nc e, ne w p 1 a n t: i n g,s,
seeding, thatching, mowing, shrubs
& hedg.es trimmed. Trucking.
Loam,, wood &• mulch for sale. 201

yrs. exp. A AS degree in landscap-
ing. 274-3557.

• 1 1 . TAG SALES

GET FIRST CHOICE on back t.
school girls" clothing. All sizes-
misc. items. Fri., 7-30-5, Sat., 9-3
11 Maple Tree-Dr., off Lake Win
nemaug Rd. •

GIG-ANTIC 'TAG- SALE Jewelry
clothes, spreads, drapes, .'books
fishing & camping equip.,. hand &
power tools, household items. Sat:
& Sun,.,, 9-4, rain or .shine, 17*
Bushnell Ave., corner of Sylvai
Lake Rd., Oakville.

A SUPER TAG SALE.
• Everything must. go. Items for

children & adults. Aug. 10 & 11,
2,2,0 Cherry Ave,.,,, Watertown.
Cancelled if rain. _

GARAGE SALE Fri., Sat. &
Sun., 1-5 p.m., 26 Mango Circle,
Oakville. '

12. AUTOS -•

1,982, DODGE CHARGER- 2.2.
Sunroof, rear louvers, new brake*
&-tires. Low miles. Sport-package
$4,500. 2.74-984GV •/':. ."

1979CJ7JEEP. Exc. cond. Hard-
top. $4500., Call, 274-0685. *

HONDA ACCORD, '"77. 54001-
miles A/C. Good cond. 1 owner-.
Asking 52400; .274-2215. _ t

compounds the cost of high living.- "ifieiir work a. pleasure!
life find
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IN T H E TOWN TIMES P H O N E : 274-4721 TODAY!!

'74 TOYOTA CORONA. Rebuilt,
eng., new brakes, new blue paint.
5 spd.. AM/FM... $1600. 274-6358
after 5 p.ni.

' 1977 FORD T-BIRD, white with
red top. Exc. cond, No reasonable
offer refused. 2,74-0237.

LEGAL NOTICES

1,977 GRANADA GHIA. 6 cyl
AT, PS, PB. AC. stereo. Many
new parts. Needs engine work.
$400.' 274-0434.

1975 VW. Needs engine. Good
body & interior. S400 or best of-
fer. "274-8392.

14, MOTORCYCLES

1972 SUZUKI 380, Best offer.
755-2286.

16. LOST & FOUND

FOUND, gold wedding, ring in-
scribed Audrey & Doug, dated
9-2-4,5. Call Drug City. 274-5425.

17. LOOKING FOR. A HOME

LOVELY, MID-SIZE female
C n i huah ua. abandoned» need s
[.rust»Ii]. caring person, to share he "
isie with. 75.5-3376,.

FOUR FREE KITTENS, to goo.;
n.viiie, 274-0718.

FREE KITTEN. 6 wk.-,. o!u,.
nc-zils a hI1 n t e . l i t ; . " r & '*•'his ••

i i- m a i c. i ,i A i. a, \i. c i" f c c D r . .

21. PERSONALS

CAR POOL WANTED,
W ate no vv n O a kvilie if Da nb u n •,.
Commerce Park area. Hours 8 HI
4-:30. 274-5852 aSto;' 5 p.m.

INTERESTED in car pooling to
Holy Cross this fall. Call ..after 4
;?..":i.. 274- l (F i r i.

2& BUStNESS OPPOKTUMIIfS

ATTENTION LADIES!
Homebased job , cash "for
Christmas. Toys and, gifts sell
themselves. Free $300 kit. No col-
lections, no deliveries. Call
496-8667 or 266-5446.

SEEKING 50' PEOPLEwho want
i.o lose weight & earn money at the
*ame time Call Mr . Smith.
•"54-8158.

HEALTHY
A healthy democracy depends

not so much on ail citizens thinking
a'ike, but. ov al' citizens thinking for
'•em selves.

Silence rarely blunders and
requently makes a direct hit.

j total!your •
1 residential or
\ commercial needs

; PAR GLASS
i

117 Echo Lake Road
- Watertown 274-2151 <

FUEL OIL

$ QQ9
• ^ ^ per gal. C.O.D.

(ISOgallon milunuirn)

Strileckis Oil Co..
274-4364 • ' :

% Asphalt Paving m Lmm
* Landscaping

LEGAL'NOTICE
At a. special session of the Zoning
Board'of Appeals of Watertown,

' Connecticut held on August 1,.
1.985, it was voted, that Appeal
#21.7 of Lorenzo Sarrapochiello to
construct an attached garage 14 feet
from a rear property line at #83
Hubbell Avenue, Gakville, be
approved.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut.
this 8th day of August, 198.5.

• Anthony D'Amieo, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 8-8-85

WARNING
August 8, 1985

The legal voters of the Town, of
Watertown and those entitled, to
vote in Town Meeting are hereby
warned and notified that a Special
Town Meeting will be held at 7:30
P.M. on Monday, August 19, 1985
in the Watertown. Senior High
School Library, French Street,
Watertown, Connecticut to con-
sider making the following
appropriations:

1. $2.5,000 for constructing a
parking lot on Town owned, proper-
ty located on Depot Street near
Main Street.

2. $1,2.800 for the Town's share
of a 525.0001 road project to con-
struct, a. paper street on Caruso
Drive.
Both of these appropriations are
suggested, to be financed by the
General Fund balance of the Town.

Dated at Watertown. CT this 6th
day of August, 1985.

ATTEST: Mary B. Canty,
Town Clerk

Town,.of Watertown

RETURN OF WARNING
The legal, voters of the Town, of
Watertown and those entitled to
vote in Town. Meeting are hereby
warned, and, notified that a. Special
Town. Meeting will be held, at 7:30
P.M. on Monday, August 19.1985
in the Watertown Senior High
School Library, French, Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, to con- _
sider making the following
appropriations:

•I. $2.5,DOT for constructing a
parking lot on Town, owned proper-
ty located, on Depot Street near
Main, Street.

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Waiter Heaters

Drains & Sewers

Owed

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

• Sundecks
• Light. Carpentry

(Interior/Exterior)

• Home and Yard
Maintenance

• General Handyman,
Services

"We Do It All'

• Call Anytime
755-2286 or 754-8459

N. CIPRIANO
LANDSCAPING
'-No Job too Small

or too Big!
August Special

Sodding, Seeding, Trimming
Shrubs, Trees, Fertilizing

Thatching '
Guaranteed In Writing

274-1727
Commercial and Residential

. 2, $12,800 for the Town's share
of a $25 ,'000 road project, to con-
struct a paper street on Caruso
Drive.
Both of these appropriations are
suggested to be financed by the
General Fend balance of the Town.

Dated at Watertown, CTthis 6th
day of August, 1985.

ATTEST: Mary B. Canty,,.
town Clerk'

Town of Watertown'
I, Mary B. Canty, of Watertown,

CT hereby make return that on the
8th day of August, 1.98,5,1 set the
foregoing warning, signed by me
as Town Clerk of the Town of
Watertown, CT upon the signpost
in, said Town, and on the 8th day of
August, 1,985,1 caused a like warn-
ing to be published in, the TOWN
TIMES newspaper, having a cir-
culation in said Town.

ATTEST:, Mar}- B. Canty,
Town Clerk

Town, of Watertown, CT
T T 8-8-85

L E G A L N O T I C E
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut, will hold
a public hearing in, the Watertown
Library, 470 Main Street on
Wednesday, August 2 1 , 1985 at
7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon the
following application.
#221 of Reginald P. Finno re-
questing a variance of 1.26 feet so
as to construct a. dwelling, 33.74
feet from, a, street line in a R-10
District located at Lot #1., Portland
Street and H o u h o n Street .
Oakviile, Ct.
At this hearing, interested, persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.
Dated in Watertown. Connecticut.,
this 8th day of August 198,5.

Anthony D'Amico. Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 8-8-85
L E G A L N O T I C E

The Zoning Board, of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
a public hearing in. the Watertown
Library, 470 Main Street on
Wednesday, August 2 i . 1985 at
7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon the
following application.
#220 of Sylvester Waldron re-
questing a, variance to construct an.
accessory structure on a tot prior

to the construction of the principle
buiiding in an R-10 District located'
at Lot #30 and #31 Cayuga Road,

' Watertown, Ct.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 8th day of August 198.5.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

• ., ' TT 8-8-85

L E G A L N O T I C E
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
a public hearing in the Watertown.
Library, 470 Main Street, on,
Wednesday, August 2 1 . 198,5 at
7:30 P.M.. to hear and act upon the
following application.
121,9 of Steven and Kimberly Cash
requesting a variance of 10 feet and
3 feet from a street line and 3 feet

• from a side property line so as to
construct a dwelling 25 feet from
a, street line and 7 feet from, a side
property line in a R-10 Zone
located at Lot #5, Cobb Street and.
Sylvan Lake Road. Oakviile.
Connecticut.

At this hearing interested persons
may be heard, and written com-
mu n ic at i o ns rece i v ed.
Dated in Watertown„ Connecticut,
this 8th day of August, 1,985,

Anthony D'Amico. Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

T T 8-8-8,5

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
W ate rtow n, C on nee t ic u, t w i 11 n 11 i ii
a. public he an n g i n t h c W a t e i i • •• w;;
Library,, 470 Main Street, ^n
Wednesday, August .2 i . 1985 at.
7:30 P.M.. to hear and act upon the
following application:
#218 of Stebco. Inc.. requesting a
variance of 10 feet, so as to con-
struct a'building 15 feet from a rear
property line, also to exceed the
maximum floor area of 5.000
square feet for a printing, establish-
ment by 975 square feet, and to ex-

Pnsinnns jwiliihk for MulUirs jnil
M<ilLnjl HjnUkrs PLIMIIIS shnuld be
mcih.inii.jll> ini.liiu.il ahk ii lilt HI Wl
fwiuniK \ i|iulilj LiuiSLiuus C irn.r npfwr
lumilj uiih tr in* lnS Liimpjm LihL.nl
hem Til prncnni i mil u dint lilt tajilth in
MI in me profit ^hjrinc anil munii i pni
(.rjni Appl> in ptiMin 8 J m A n in
Mnmld) Ih rough FniliU N pn m LJIK
pllCJSC

FOfX PLASTICS OF KE^-ENGLAND
Route 69 - New Have- Rd

Prospect... CT
Equal, Opportunity Employer

NEW OPENINGS
AVAILABLE

As machine operators for
dependable, highly motivated
mechanically inclined people
on specialized wire equip-
ment. Experience preferred,
but willing to train for full
tune position. Must be able to
work any shift, Excellent start-
ing wage benefit package and
potential for growth in an,
expanding company.. Apply
in person weekdays.

J&S METALS, INC.
95 Wooster Court

Forestvilie. Ct. 06010

SECURITY SITE SUPERVISOR
Needed Immediately for NEWTOWN .AREA.

Full Time'Day Shift. Most havepre.viou.sexperien.ee. Must know how
to schedule. Must have .dependable transportation, telephone and clean
police record. Retirees welcome.

SECURITY OFFICERS
Also Immediately needed, for t ie: NEWTOWN AREA,

Part, Time Weekends. Must have own transportation, telephone and clean
police record. Retirees, welcome. Will train. Interviews between 9 a.m
and. 3 p.m. Please contact: Captain R.A., Locke.

GLEASON PLANT SECURITY
111 Peacock Alley (North Slree.t Shopping Center)

Danbury, Conn,

f

WATERTOWN-Saltbox (7) Room Colonial Hearing, completion on a
1 Vt plus acre corner lot. It Features Modern Kit. w/Cabs, Rng and. Hood,
Oak floored Din and Liv Rm, 3 Bedrooms, (1) full and 2 Half Baths.
F/R with. F/P, Deck, (2) car attached garage and many other extras."
Call today. $179,900. " . . • ' '

UHART
HEM.'ESTATE.

115§ Main. Street., Watertown
•• ' "• " 2 * 4 4 9 1 5 * ."• • .

-ceed-* the maximum ground
coverage of 25% by 4% inaShop-

• ping Center Business District
located, at 1,0,5 Commercial Street,
Watertown, Connecticut.
At, this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
mu nicatio ns rece i ved.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 8th day of August 198.5.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 8-8-85

M.CC Administrator
Alan W. Ward, familiar to sonic

Watcrbury area residents, from
compct i l i v c run n i ng rac es.. re ce nt -
ly 'was named new Dean of Ad-
ministration at. Mattaiuck Com-
munity College.

Since 198IK Mr. Ward has been
the olficc and business manager lor
the Board of Trustees of Resiional
Community Colleges, in Hartford.

His other experiences include
sc r v i ng, a s h u s i n c s s sc r v ic c o f Ii ce r
at the Connecticut Agricultural Ex-
pe ri me n I Si, at n, > n. a m HI nt ex cc u t i ve
al Glaslonnurv Bank and Trust. Mtl
sc c 11 ri t y' = 111; i il v \ s ; it Car rea". i S n I i; h.,
Inc.

BOOKKEEPER.
Experienced, preferred, it yea
want to work, must wort anil will
work, we need sincere person im-
mediately who can prepare jour-
nals, ledgers, payroll, quarterly
returns, reports, etc... three per-
son office in Watcrtown. pleasant
work i ng cond it i cms,, 20-25 hi >u: • s

! per week, sal. open. DC^vI
Call 274-696V

::i i"i c r 2 : 3 0 p . i n - f<'" r i n tcr>. K **•

BLOOD SERVICES'
REPRESENTATIVE

A M E RICA N RE D—C ross
seeks highly motivated in-
dividual to administer opera-
tional aspects of blood coi-
lection in the Water-bury area
through efficient recruitment
and recognition of communi-
ty and corporate bloodmooile
sponsors. Bachelor's Degree
or equivalent' related ex-
perience in sales/marketing.
Ability to motivate and com-
municate effectively. Ex-
cellent benefits, career
growth potential. Send
resume and salary re-
quirements to: Carolyn
Pakenas, Personal Dept.,
American Red Cross, 209
F arm i n gton Ave., F arm-

gto!"? Conn. Q6032.' EOE,
M/F.

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED' RATE
MORTGAGES •

ADJUSTABLE, RATE
MORTGAGES •

JUMBO MORTGAGES

UP TO 95%
,. -FINANCING

SETTANI
MORTGAGE
' COMPANY '

2024East Main St.. Water-bury •
a Division ol

• REALTY WORLD
Settani Assoc. Inc.

- '575-1011'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE BASKETBALL SPORTS CAMP of the Parks aod Recreation
Department recently held the Pepsi Hot Shot Contest. Finalists and win-
ners, front row left to right, were .Matt Trombly ages 8 to 11; third-
place winner Jason Guiditta; Jerry Romano; second-place winner Ramon
Foumier; and. first-pi ace winner Steve Black, Back row: over 11 finalist
Bryan Iacovone; 'third-place winner Ron Deianey; second place win-
ner Pat DeMarest; first-place winner 'Terry Childs; and Jeff DeMarest.
(Recreation Photo)

Teg Of War •
(Continued, from page I)

after the field is narrowed to 10 to
15 contestants. More information
will be available over the nexl few
weeks.

The Oktoberfest organizers met
Tuesday morning, and Mrs. Wood-
ward said plans are firming up for
I he lie stive day, which will coincide:
with the grand opening of the
Depnt Square Mall. A fireworks
display is being planned.

G Li i i.tli e r H ase i na n n ,„ forme r 1 y o f
Gu miser's Restaurant in Watervillc.
will provide the feature German-
. tyio en^rtainment. while another
;:r^;p a!so is being lined up.

Mrs. Woodward said -!K
•J^lCiJ Club aod Watertown
;;•;..•• cecs 'have committed themselves
ti> ass is; with the Oktoberfest. and
i: is h.iped other civic organizations
will help as well.

Aiming the other attractions will
be a pumpkin drawing contest.

Among the people attending
Tuesday's meeting were represen-
tatives from the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, and First Federal
Savings and Loan. Association.

•The next association meeting is
slated for Tuesday, Aug.. 20. in the
evening.

Land Acquisition.
(Continued from page 1)

A, housing rehabilitation pro-
gram.,-elderly housing, the Hemin-
way & Bartlett building purchase
and demolition, and the Pin Shop
Pond development were thought to
be eligible for grant .funding.

Edward McGee, the town's
municipal agent, said aTilled-in
pond, would, be a "honey of a loea- •
tion" for elderly housing, since if
is adjacent to shops and stores, and."
is on a bus route. He urged the
Council, to give it. careful thought.'

The current thinking would have.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!
Limited Time Only!
Home 'Heating Oil

100-300 gal. ' 94.9
300-500 gal. 89.9
.500-1 TOO gal. 84.9

C.O.D. ONLY

' STACK (ML SERVICE
Watertown Walerbu ry
274-1751 755-2121

18 Falls Ave... Oakville

Y»iAAAAA/M\AAJWy\AAA^
> TEDTIETZ,JR. ,<

TRUCKING >
Quassuk Rd. Wood bury |

263-3972
YOU CALLWE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE ]
CRUSHEDSTONE *•

GRAVEL • LOAM • SANDJf
BULLDOZING'

REASONABLE RAT£S
You're. Always Ahead
When You Call Ted

the town acquire 10 to 11 acres,
which largely comprise the pond,
from Waterbury's Maurice Fa-
biani, and Middlebury's John Mam-
cinone. The town, then would
demolish, the darn., channelize
Steele Brook, and Wattles Brook in-
to one stream, and. reclaim property
suitable for development.

Mr. "Middaugh said, the private

Ohio developer is interested in cop- •
strutting a, 120-bed facility on. five
to six. acres, and is willing to pay
the town a "fair market price" for'
redeveloped property.

The remaining five or so acres"
would be utitlized for either a small
park or open space, developed for

-elderly housing, or for some other
purpose.

In the acquisition of'the Pin Shop -•
Pond, Mr... Middaugh said the
town, if possible, would attempt to'
"swap" about seven acres of town-
owned land east of Main. Street aod."
immediately behind -the Pin Shop"
properties.

Councilman John Hayes, who
expressed, concerns over moving so
fast on a proposal, said the state
Department of Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) should-be contacted
right away to see if the dam can be
demolished.

Mr. Hayes said, he is not "over-
ly keen" about: the prospects of a
"convalarium" going on the site.,

The town manager said the
town's chances appear better with •
a nursing home because a private
developer is "'in hand," and that
"scores points" with the grant of-
ficials. '

Arbor Health wants to build, an
estimated $3.5 to $4 million facili-
ty on the pond site.

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission, in the future also would
have to conduct a. public hearing on
the project,

r -F INAL W E E K -

All Spring and Summer Sloes a d Sandals

4 0 % SAVINGS
Aigner • Candies • Jarman • Dexter • Naturalize!1

Men's Closeout Sale!

5 0 % SAVINGS
Dress and Casual Shoes by Dexter and Jarman

- BARGAIN ROOM -S14.
(Sale in effect now through August 10)

"Altprst Qualify Shoes"

best foot
forward

705 Main Street '•
Watertown

274-1451 Hours: Tues. -Sat." 10-5

&ELI Mm CATERING
407 Main Street, Oakville

274-6252
1 SPECIAL!

Genoa
Salami

Slicing
Pepperoni

Cooked $

$2.79
$2.69

Salami
Picolo Table Provolone

Ho*
Capicola

II. Migliore $ | Q Q
• Provolone X • -r J9

$9 70
Mortadella £» • f -f

•2.79 :
• - BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Eggs, Toast - Q Q i f c
„ & Coffee - -2L-? v

6 Foot GRINDERS

We 11 prepare a fabulous featt far your n « l par! y f
up or drop o/'sera ice unCJi stern a equipm'nl available

Michael Donorfio, PVop. Hours: Mon.-Sat 6a.m. to 8p.m.

Layoffs Take
Place At- Town
Scovill Plant,
An apparent lull in business has

led to the layoff of 50 workers at
Scovill Apparel Fasteners, division
headquarters on Buckingham
Street, and 90 total layoffs for East
Coast, plants.

"Business has been off for the
past 14"months," said Charles H.
Taylor, general manager of the
Watertown-division. "We felt it
•would turn around, but it. hasn't,.'"'"

Mr. Taylor indicated no more
layoffs are planned but if business
drops off farther, staff reductions-
could, ensue.

He added, the layoffs at the Buck-
ingham Street, plant were divided
between white collar'and. blue col-"
lar workers, and between salaried
and hourly employees. He isn't
sure what the exact, breakdown is,
he said.

Scovill," recently was purchased
by First City Industries of "Beverly
Hills, Calif,.,,,, but .Mr. Taylor said
the layoffs and buyout were not:
related. Two weeks ago, some 18

..workers lost their jobs but 'those,
apparently, were related to the
takeover..

Mr.. Taylor said, about 200
workers remain at the plant after
the layoffs were made by a
department-by-department review.

White collar workers were in-
formed of the layoffs last Friday,
while unionized -employees were
told of their layoffs Monday. "

Today's worries tend to
disqualify us for tomorrow's duties.

Lots of folks in this old world
would far rather hug their del us ions
'than" embrace their opportunities.

• Nf.ARIO.RIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Um aQNeill
nincml Home
742 M.am Street, OakriMe

Connecticut - 06779
20&274-30QS

• JOHN 'O'NEILL*
« FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

Learning About The
Great Outdoors

Demonstrations - Classes' - All Free
Instructor - Tim Fox,,, Horticulturist

Pftining-How and when using the Proper
• Tools

Aug. 10 or 13, 10 a.m..
> In.Si.CCt Control-Identificatipn, Prevention

and •Treatment

Aug. 17, or 20, 10 a.m. .
Lawn Maintenance &

j Renovation-Fertilizing, Insect and

" Weed Control

, Aug. 24 or'27, 10 a.m.
Drying Flowers and.

Foliages —
Rosemary Louden

Author and. Lecturer
will demonstrate the proper

techniques.
...Aug.. 13 or 1.7, 10 a.m..

THE HOSKING NURSERY
"Beautifying Watertown Since 1897"
96 Porter Street, Watertown, 274-8889 |

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5

A bit. of babyhood can be permanently
yours... a precious personal treasure.
Your baby's shoes, richly preserved in
solid metal with every crease, scuff
and wrinkle retained'forewr.

Many of your favorite
mementos can be
bronzed. Baseball

glows, cowboy
boots, hats or that

old beat up pair of
tennis shoes,

at SALE PRICES,

Bright Bronze
Style, Reg Sato
,«5 Part rail Stand (shown) $62,95 M7.i1
.50 Bootands—pair - 56.96 «2.71
62 Oval Miniature 54.96 41.21
31 Walnut Papemeighl 26.9S 20.11

PLUS MANY tfOflEl Ask far iFREEIFoMte
Have baby's m m , MnhdMa engraved

onry 25* per teller.

All styles in Bright Bronze,
Antique Bronze "Pewter",

Stiver, Gold and
Porcelainlze

BRING SHOES IN 'NOW . . . SALE ENDS .AUG.. 31

EMIL'S JEWELERS
•• • •' 7©9 Main Street,. Watertown

••••'.;s; •:• - . - , 2 7 4 4 9 8 8 . • . . .
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